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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
yOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO
lune / 11
QuicK'Action Banking
We make every effort to see that
customers, whose time we realize is
valuable, receive attention without
a moments unnecessary delay.
Our officers are easily accessible to
any one calling to discuss with us his
banking needs or business problems.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
PrUruft* f f.ln/iit * ** ------meoaiy, neqnm DCTvtct
^Corner Rbcr'and Egfadt 9
rr* ^ G rahain
Morton l ine
Steel Fleet 01 White Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lt. Holland Daily 8.15 P. Chicago Daily 17 00 P. M.
Ovarnight Sarvica-Fraight Rataa include Marine Inaurance
FARE— One Way $1.00. Round Trip $6.50. v ’
Use the Water Route and Save Money. Both Phonea.
•>MM»»>.MWaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^a,M9^MMOMMWMw^^
Halfday Holiday
EVERY WEDNESDAY
JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associatfon
the stores will be closed every Wednesday afternoon during
July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
FOR SALE, i
Three story Brick Building and
Basement, mill construction, 50 X
62 feet and one story, 50X70 in
rear of building. Main floor has
two stores.
This building is suitable for man-
ufacturing or commercial purposes.
The above described property is
known as the Holland Rusk Bldg..
Nos. 170 and 174 East Eighth St
and can be bought at half of pres-
ent day construction cost.
J. Arendshorst
6 East 8th St., Holland. Mich. Telephone 2120
FARM WANTED— Wantd to hear
from owner of a farm or good land
for sale, for fall deUvery. L. Jonea,
Box 46, Olney III.
NOTICE— Will the person who found
two rugs on Jenison Park dock
Please return to. Sentinel office and
receive reward. 21281
MSS. KOLLEN AND
CHILDREN TO LEAVE
FOR EUROPE
WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY MRS.
C. J. LOKKEH
Mrs. Martha Kollen and children,
John Lloyd Kollen and Miss Helena
Winfred Kollen, and Mrs. C. J. Lok-
ker have planned an extensive trip
through Europe. They ‘
chased tickets from the J.
GAVE CITY A
CHANCE TO GET
WILLITE PAVING
J. C. GLOVER OFFERED ALDER-
MEN THAT TYPE WIIHOUT
ADDED COST
NUMBER TWENTY-THREE
“0ET°N ! C. J. DREOMAN
COMPANY BOATS AGAIN
ADD WIRELESS
ABOLITION OF WIRELESS rta
TIONH BISCOXTINTEI) thET
SERVICE
,hIf ther® were difficulties In With the perfection of radio nnH „n
ip I ie M*® people of Holland could ^  things wireless theOrnhnni ^  \f »a
have pur- • ,ha^ W,ulte Paving on the streets I Transportation’ company Is HtUns all
cnased tickets from the J. B. Mulder m^nieraC0MArUCtiw ^ the J- C- ltH boat*, both In Holland and m
Agency of the Holland-Amerlcan line, I .&,8onf.Co- Mr Glover ap- | Benton Harbor with wireless omnt.
and will sail from New York on Sat- before the common council on Some years ago the comnnnv*.at- P,®aIed n
urday June 23 on the large steamer' , adaaaday night and announced thatVolendam. I lie received from the WilUte people
They expect to return by Septem- ,e rlght lay thRt Paving by pay-
ber 1st, being away at least ten weeks. I,8 a r°yalty eight cents a yard.
They will disembark first at Nether- ! IT cC.a??e1 °* the fact that the base can
lands and do the “land of the dykes” !L'e a d n on® °PeratIon Instead of In
thoroughly. They will then go to two , j®” ''i1111® is used, the cost
Germany where John Lloyd Kollen ."u0™,,?,?1 .be any. ^ ‘ter, whereas
will study In Berlin, receiving In- . Wllllte Is two inches In thickness
tractions from s-une masters under anF Jbe *heet asphalt la an Inch and
whom Miss Irma Goebel, well known a b®**' 11 would therefore be an ad-
at Castle Park and at Holland as an van ,a/t to Jay asphalt and the cost
accomplished musician, Is being wo“ld be the same,
taugh at the present time. I Tfte mayor and aldermen were al-
The rest of the party will travel mo*t unanimous In agreeing that pur-
on to Switzerland. Italy and France. I ??,?£vy they would rather have the
and returning to Berlin, John Lloyd , , ‘i116; b)11 they were al"° unanimous
Kollen will Join them for the balance n d.ec,ar*n*». that they considered it
of the trip thru England and Scot-
land and possibly part of Ireland,
FLOCK OF AUTOMO-
BILES TO BE DECORATED
FOR BENTON HARBOR
LARGE NUMBER FROM HERE
WILL1 MOTOR TO THE
EXCHANGE FROLIC
unwise to make the change now. The
Job for the biggest paving program
that Holland has ever attempted In a
single summer has been let. on certain
plans and speclflcatlonj calling for
sheet asphalt under cer a n condi-
tions. If these plans should be
changed now, there would be a doubt
about the legality of the wh 4e thing
and the city might be involved In leg-
al difficulties that would not only
be a nuisance but that might cost a
great deal of money In the future.
New arrangements would have to be
made with the bonding companies and
if any property owners should make
objections, the city might not be able
to enforce the payment of the assess-
At the luncheon of the Exchange
club a list was passed around to the
members In order to ascertain how
many Exchangeltes were to go to ---- y ----- — r-, ........ v..« u=»v«,-
Benton Harbor on June II to attend u1®1}1*- , ...
the annual frolic put on by all the I Mayor Stephan declared that he
Exchange clubs In the state and when ou d Prf/er " ill,le l»ut
these will be the guests of the Ex- "e uiu believe the chantre
change club In Benton Harbor.
According to the estimation a dozen
automobiles will be filled and Chair
that he did not believe the change
could be made now without danger
of having the whole contract invali-
dated.
Wllllte Is sheet asphalt with a cerman Wynand Wichers appointed Abe " *9 sheet asphalt a cer
Cappon and Dr. G. A% Stegeman to tala FerCx,nta£,e. °* copper sulphate— - ------- --
see that the cars are appropriately
decorated.
An endeavor will be made to have
the Grand Rapids and Grand Haven
delegations meet at Holland and
then to have the caravan proceed In
added. Mr. Glover did not ask for
the change; he merely gave the coun-
cil the opportunity to have It made,
thus securing a slightly thicker wear-l
Ing course for the same price.
. years ago the company's
I* ,wl11 b* remembered that Hoi-
and too had a mammoth steel wire-
less tower Then with the coming of
fnrhn a 7lreleM nations were
forbidden and abandoned. Only Un-
cle Sam had his wireless station for
government use only.
the nations are again being
P a ?! operation at the main ports,
and the development of air wave
communication has been so marked
Kn?w“0.uth°?oughly Perfected, that now
both the boats and the stations on
shore can be easily equipped and put
Into operation.
Accidents on board ship or 8. O. 8.
calls when a vessel Is In danger will
receive a ready response from shore,
or from boats in mid-lake.
Stockbrokers too will be able to
get stock quotations wnlle on board
sh p or can transmit messages from
ship to brokers on shore.
The love-lorn also may itnd sweet
dispatches to one another and there
are number of ways In which the
wireless can be ofVervlce.
Of course the main object Is to use
It as a method of more safety to the
traveling public who sail the lake In
ships.
GEORGE GETZ TO REST
UP AT LAKEWOOD
ACCIDENT IN CHICAGO WAS A
VERY SERIOUS ONE
If It is possible to move Hol'and’s
genial friend. George Getz of Lak«-
w'°od farm, to his summer retreat,
this will be done some time next
week.
Mr. Getz as has been reported was
Injured quite seriously In an auto acparade formation bver the pike to | q.\yq mtt.K FROM TI’RFRCTTT/Ol'fi injured quite seriously In auto ac-
the Twin Cities. !„ this way ..ulte a Sol” "j
showing could be made. A committee _ ini* "n8 "a* not known,
will also be appointed to make plans
for a summer picnic to be held some
time In July.
The annual election of officers for
the ensuing year Is too a matter to
come up and these are to be elected
two weeks from yesterday at the last
meeting fof the summer.
• Hector "Harry Idle pastor of tWT
Grace Episcopal church gave a very
interesting talk on the subject, "Idle
Thoughts from an Idle fellow.” His
discourse was very pointed and Inter-
spersed with comical examples that
hit the nail on the head besides bring-
ing slde-spllntlng laughter. In a more
serious vein the genial Englishman
told the members of of the club why
and what they were here for. He said
that the world never had greater
need for good-humored, straight-for-
ward men. He stated men might bo
ever so good with their Intentions,
but others could not see their good
Intentions when they endeavored to
“put them over” with a grouch.
Good humor brings regard, and
confidence, and such men can do a
great good In the world when this ;a
done In the right direction.
"We are here to do the work that
God has given us to do,” said Mr.
Idle. Every man brought Into the
world Is a co-worker with God. A
good man who runs a decent picture
house has Just as an Important duty
to perform as I have on the pulpit.
As long as these pictures teach a les-
son, as long as these pictures afford
wholsesome amusement, this movie
man then fills his niche In the world
for good. A socalled religious man
constantly with wry face does not In-
still rellgous confidence, but such a
person rather Is repelling. There are
happier sides to religion than a re-
ligion that brings a frown. There-
fore no matter whether a man Is
buying or selling, teaching or preach-
ing he is In his way and in his vocation
can be and should be a co-worker
with God and for God’s Kingdom.
City health officer Godfrey report-
ed to the common council Wednes-
day night that on Mav 30th some 30
head of cattle had been shipped out
of Holland that had been condemned
as tuberculous and so branded. 24 of
these were cows whose milk had
been sold in Holland, he declared. He
recommended that no milk peddler’s
license be granted to any milk deal-
er until the city clerk had received
proper vouchers from a licensed vet-
erinarian that the cows from which
the milk was secured had been test-
ed and found In good condition. The
recommendation was filed.
w s .
It seemed that Mr. Getz left hla
TO BE MANAGER OF A
, $1,000,000 CONCERN
OP COMMERCIAb
FINANCE COMPANY OF
GRAND RAPIDS
vJ>”>f’ C‘ J- Dreg mo* who for boom
r8 c?,nduct®d Holland s first buai-
nesa college and later managed th«
Decatur Sugar plant of the Holland-
?^I?Ull,,8affar Co,‘ has been appoint-ive president and manager of Tha
Rr'Jihi erf aii.Fln,ance Co” of Grand
ilgSid n h* P aCC °f E- Hu4rget' re*
Jrh.er? are *everal Holland folks In-
ln this concern Including Dr.
Nykerk, who states that flnanclrT*
th'SlAany ** a l1*000'000 concern aaf
there are wonderful prospects for
iubstantlRl returns In this company.
The firm Is located on the second
hSiMi0f lhe Comrn®rclal state Bank
Lvon /nd®!?" from the Pantl‘nd onwon and Monroe atreets, and Mr
Dregman will make dally trioa ta
Grand Rapid., However, he win r?
main a resident of this city. •
two year, he was on the board
nnrfd ire.ctorf °* ^he finance company,
and inter was elevated to a position
on the executive committee, and no£
be ** at the head of the concern. *
Tne financing company deals
th JiTh? h?. dlfferent ^ t*. whetner
‘h?*® b® house, automobile, piano.£ or any number of thlngn
Jhn* have contract, and eaay pay-
ment plans connected with It. Ths
thnS ,h?ndL,n* lh® contract, turn
I.?!!!1 i!nt? th® financing company on n
haais and the company doea the
col ecUng on which It la aald an ex-
cellent revenue la made.
'Uregmun la . man of bualneM
ability and no doubt the affaire of
the concern, are In good hands
FIDO WITHOUT
A TAG IS ENDANGERED;
SO IS THE OWNER
DOG TAX MUST BE PAID PRIOR
TO SIXTEENTH OF JUNE
®®nJQ.n,,n Brower ,of Holland, t»*e
county treasurer, calls attention t®
h*fr ‘hat June J6th will be the
when doga are allowed todol hiW t «’Ut <>ajr,n* the state
Fv«rt , 1 h ofllco or at *uh ortlcer.
Lvery year, numbers of dog owners
try to evade the tax but while some
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey,
451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
You should En-
joy Health
When health runs down and seems
impossible to reclaim then each man
realizes that he is an investment and
that his health is not exactly his own
concern alone, but is rather a matter of
importance (o his family and his work
associates. •
Chiropnfctic spinal adjustments suc-
ceed because they have to do with the
spine, which it the center and distrib-
utor of life impulses, the power that
travels the nerve lines. When these
nerve line, are kept free from pressure
there is Health.
Spinal adjustments as given by this of-
fice, for 13 years, have restored health
to sufferer* from diseases of the eyes,
ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart,stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and lower organs.
John De Jonge
Licensed Chiropractor
Office 4 E. 8th St Opp. Holland Hotel
Hours 1 tp 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tua., Thur. and Sat
Phona Cite. 2478.
REPORT SHOWS FARM
BUREAU DRIVE WAS
VERY SUCCESSFUL
- —
After checking up and ascertain-
ing the number of members signed in
the recent hurried farm bureau dilve
in Ottawa county things look bright
for that organization. The accomp-
lishments of the Farm Bureau and
the need of future organization were
taken directly to the farmer’s home.
Many farmers were not at home when
the solicitor culled and these with
those not reached and others will be
called on in the follow up campa'gn.
The drive was very successful In
the following townships: Olive leads In
membership, closely followed by
Georgetown, Jamestown, Zeeland, and
Polkton and Tallmadge. There Is stl'l
much follow up work to be done In
these and other townships so the
membership will increase greatly.
One state record was broken by so-
licitor A. M. ' Edmonds In George-
town township when 18 out of 2J
farmers called on Joined. John Ern-
zer drove In this territory. Solicitor
B. E. Stoneburner signed nine out
of ten farmers called on In Tallmadge
township. Chas. Lautenbach drove
in this territory.
FIREMEN AND WIVES
GUESTS OF COLONIAL
The firemen of station No. 1 and
their wives were Invited by the Co-
lonial Theater to witness the perform-
ance of "The Third Alarm.” last
night. This is a firemen’s story and
shows a very spectacular fire. The
boys came to the theater with their
fire trucks and had a good time. This
evening the firemen from No. 2 and
their wives will be the guests of the
theater.
GRAND HAVEN SELECTS
NEW SCHOOL HEAD
E. H. Babcock at present superin-
tendent of the public schools at Fre-
mont has been selected to fill the
vacancy as superintendent of the
Grand Haven public school system,
caused by the resignation of Law-
rence H. Vandenberg. Mr. Vanden
Berg, after two years of excellent
administration of the local system, Is
leaving to become president of the
New York State Normal college at
New Paltz, N. Y. .
At the meeting of the board of ed-
ucation Tuesday evening the
names of many applicants were pre-
sented for consideration. A number
of the applicants had made trips to
Grand Haven and visited members of
the board personally. Some investi-
gation had been made by local Mem-
bers, and the result was that the
Fremont man was given fhe place.
The $6,000 county seat Job was ap-
parently much sought after.
summer home here on a Sunday night ber who caught iSS VhovaZZ
and when he arrived In Chicago, he fine for their negligence Tnrffln* il
umped into a Yellow Cab, dire /tin* additional to the priM o' thl SJi
‘h,® Chauffeur to go to the Chi. ago license unless the owners ‘rellnounlh
break fftii»ere W“ to haVe had W* rl*h<- on Fido’s life *
1.1. .uted that a woman who wm 1 m.di om In* Vch’ t”T,h l^d’thm
driving another car, and appa.ently are transferred to the r-Sbini I?
was new at the wh*.» ,o„ .ut flce following wWch theUrt fituSl
ed over to ths sheriff with Instruc-
tlons Jor this official to take action
against the owners of tho canines who
have not had their lease on life se-
cured for the coming year.
Following hi. duty, as pres.-.nbed
hL!hn 8tat® ,aw’ th® herlff has to
hunt Jown the offending dog owners
and hail them before the authorities
where they are usually permitted to
pay the dog tax plus a fine. The dr.g
1* then allowed to depart with hla
master. However it has happened
that occasionally Fldo has been dis-
avowed and after following his mas-
ters fortunes faithfully for several
years. Is allowed to have his license
apse Officers are then required to
Kin the unlicensed dog according to
the statute. As a rule the Ottawa
county dog owners are pretty strict
about getting Fldo his permit for
existence but once in a while a caso
of dog mortality due to negligence of
the duties of ownership, Is noted.
eel ran Into the
the Yellow Cab and the result was a
terrible smash In which George Getz
received two broken ribs, a sprained
arm. a terriblq cut on the head and
lacerations about the face. He was
rushed to St. Luke’s hospital where
the best medical skill was brought to
bear upon the case with the result
that be Is out of danger and Is now
sitting up.
It is expected that within ten days
he will be at his summer home at
Lakewood.
ALDERMEN OBJECT TO
NARROW LOTS OF
’HIGHLAND ADDITION’
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL ON
NEW PLAN IS REFERRED TO
A COMMITTEE
Martin De Wright and Vesta De
Wright owners of a plot of ground
between 25th and 26th stres s and
bordering on State street formerly
known ns the Purdy property asked
the approval of the council on the
new plat which Is to be known as
the "Highland Addition to the City
of Holland." A plat of property was
submitted to tho Council and tho
mayor and aldermen studied It care-
fully. College avenue will run thru
the plat and another street will bo
known as "Highland avenue."
Most of the lots are only forty feet
wide and the council members object-
e?i‘°.‘h‘8 ‘ac‘- There were other
objections to the platting so that the
P an was not given Immediate approv-
al the aldermen believing that a com-
mittee ought to make the necessary
Investigation. So Mayor Stephan
NEW MOTOR BUS
LAW A CONUNDRUM TO
ALL CONOERNEI
GOES INTO OPERATION JUNE 11
EFFECT ON CITY LICENSE
UNKNOWN
A new state motor bus law goes ir
to effect on June 23 that is likely t
be something of a puzzle to moto
bus owners. Mr. George Kronemeyei
of one of the local bus lines appears
before the common council Wednei
day night and asked that he bo nc
required to pay his $50 license fe
until the state knows what It Is e
and until It had been determined hoi
the state law will operate.
The plan of the new law seems t
was-Aofhnri^i ^  i“u,,ur ntePnan to put the operation of all moto
nf^hr?!h? i V u?me a committee »»us in Michigan under the Jurli
the master C UTMg hlmHe.If' to S° ,nto diction of the state utilities commli
nnLIToVtw Th 8 committee Is com- 1 "Ion. The new law will mean a heav
thtTclty^ att° nviy0r’ AI(1 L'^PPJe and burden in additional fees for tho b
MAN INJURED WHEN COW
owners and those fees seem to be 1
the same purpose for which the c:
lAtfLKED OW license fees are now paid. No o
DRAGS 'UIMjOVER GROUND « Xi7h£
w , the council was asked to wait un
Clarence Morris, living five miles thl» la determined before assessl
°? !he r‘ver r°ad near Allegan, met lhe usual license fee.
with a painful accident last Thursday1 There Is no disposition on the pt
evening when the cow he was leading of the council to tax the motor but
oegB i to run, dragging Mor.*:* about out business. They are filling
300 feet through brush and over tho * definite transportation want and th
stumps, tearing the besh and mu*- ! have come to stay. Hence the aide
cles from nls left arm ali.vst Darirg men Kranted the request to have t
It off. Morris was leading the cow by license fee held up temporarily un
a strap and in some way his arm was ‘hl8 confliction In law can be sol
caught In the strap so that he was un- ! ®d- The city will insist on retain!
able to release himself. Its police protection rights, but it
He was picked up from the road- Possible that the fee may be reduc
side and taken to the hospital where ‘he tacts should seem to make tl
Dr. Robinson treated the wound. advisable.
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
MAN GETS PUBLICITY
The pastor of Trinity church, R«
C. P. Dame, will continue the series
aermona on ‘‘New Types of Mode:liVu W OI Moat
The beautiful four colored folders n.e2 8?n<lajr 61
I gotten out by the Michigan Tourist A • v ^;«Jrhi.‘op,c Dext 8unday will
® Kesort Association cSns an af 1 ;;Th« ' Enthusiastic Church Mer
tracUve cut of resort land on Lake ! .
Michigan called Rosabelle Beach, ' - 0 -
and gives a full description of this c,ty Engineer Jacob Zuidema sto<
beauty spot that has been opened up I treats for the mayor and members
Presort purposes near Holland. the council and others affiliated wii
The name of Rosabelle Beach is ‘hat body Wednesday night. M
unique for the reason that wreckage Zuidema did not follow the usual cu
from the steamer Rosabelle belonging ; ‘om ot taking the city official* to
to the House of David, that went I lunch counter at a restaurant bi
down with all on board, was found in lnvlted them over to his home whei
large quantities on this tract. I he and Mrs. Zuidema royally ente
Th‘H catastrophy In many ways lalaed them with delicious horn
— iisSSS “KS “mST— "
FOR SALE— -Black walnut, ' marble
top Center table, Oak buffet, seven
to mention. M. BOHL,
west of Aniline factory,
Shore Drive.
- -A.
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SIXTEEN DECK
HANDS STRIKE ON
THE ALABAMA
Holland City News
PHONE NUMBERS
TO BE. CHANGED ON
TUESDAY MORNING
CITY CARRIERS ,
GET HALF HOLIDAY
DURING SUMMER
A bunch of sixteen deck hands of Tuesday morning about 900 num-
the steamer Alabama made it liv*- bers of Citizens Telephone subscrlb-
ly on the Goodrich docks at Grand ers in Holland were changed. This is
Haven when they went ‘ on a strike the biggest change of numbers that
asking 75 cents ah hour including has been made since the company be-
meals and sleeping quarters. ' gan business here. 'The change has
This is more than the captain was been ordered by headquarters in Gr.
getting, boat officials say, and the Rapids and it has bepn put into ef-
crew was laid oft and paid off. 1 feet in the new telephone directory
They were bound that they would that it was passed out to. Holland
not pay the Goodrich company any ' subscribers Tuesday,
money for fares to Chicago, so they ! All numbers beginning with one
hired a motor bus to take them to will after this begin with a five. To
Holland and they took the steamer illustrate: If the number hitherto has
Irom this port. I been 1428, it will after this be 5428; if
It is stated that deck hands and it has been 1002, it will after this be
stokers are hard to get for the reoson
that there is. considerable building go-
ing on in the .city of Chicago.
Formerly a deckhand got JlO.OO a
sseek with rotAn, board and washing
•thrown in but it is stated that lately
50 cents an hour was the price.
COMPARES CITY
.TAXES WITH THE
SCHOOL TAXES
• That Holland's school taxes have
Increased nearly six hundred per cent
•while Holland's city taxes have in-
crease^ less than fifty per cent in the
period from 1911 to 1928 was tho
main Idea in an address given Tues-
day evening by Mayor E. P. Stephan
at the P. T. club meeting of the
Washington School. Mayor Stephan's
argument was not that too much
money is being spent for school pur-
poses but he declared that too little
is being spent for other community
ipnrposes in comparison with the ap-
propriations for education.
Mayor Stephan said that Holland's
police proteetlon is inadequate, but
that any attempt to Increase the pro-
tection is discouraged and prevented
by public opinion. A hospital is bad-
needed but it has twice been voted
down because it costa too much. A
•ewage disposal plant is a crying
weed, the mayor sail, but the city
can’t get it because it costs a few
hundred thousand dollars. A Y. M.
<J. A or community house Is badly
needed but It is well known that
there is no use putting the matter to
* vote because it cannot carry.
“However," the mayor continued,
-you put up a proposition of building
a school or schools and we are readv
to vote an almost unlimited bond
taaue for this purpose." As proof of
his statement the mayor submitted
the following figures comparing city
•chool taxes from 1911 to 1923:
City Tax
31,966.25
90,052.50
\91, 032.67
61,218.73
*84.45
t'lowne.ot
‘^«>4l.l9
3&M64.03
*41,685.00
139.844.00
133.606.00
' Mayor Stephan denied that he was
against adequate expenditures for I
schools. “However, the point I wish
to bring home is this," he said.
“While we willingly and gladly tax)
vnrselves for the purpose of giving
1911 •
1912
1918
•
: 1&6
. 1917
1918
. '19^19
m
i92S
School Tax
3o;ooo.oo
30.000.00
34.000.00
42.000.00
45.000.00
_<7/?9.C0
65.000.00
71.000.00
51. 000.00.
131.000.00
14f,0OOOO
145.000.00
170.000.00
5002, and so qn down the line. The
“trouble department" up to now has
been 1821; after this it will be 5821.
The bookkeeping department mimber
always has been 1881, but after this
it will be 5831.
The local telephone exchange has
numbers only In the one thousands,
two thousands and four thousands,
and only the one thousands
are thus affected, the two thous-
ands and four thousands remaining
the same. The change is extremely
simple and would not cause any diffi-
culty if people should stop to think
before calling a number. But the
force of habit is very strong, and it
is expected that many will continue
to call the old numbers as they have
been doing for years. In this way it
is anticipated that there will be a
certin amount of confusion for
awhile until the patrons of the tele-
phone have formed the new habit.
The company is ready for trouble of
this kind but hopes that the subscrib-
ers will do all they can not to make
the confusion worse than necessary.
The new numbers have all been thor-
oughly tested and are In good working
order.
The distribution of the new tele-
phone directories began on Tues-
day morning. The distributors of the
new books collected the old ones
but in case some are not collected,
patrons are asked to destroy them
so as to avoid confusion. Nineteen
hundred of the books will be distrib-
uted to city and |pral subscribers. I
LOCAL NURSE GETS AP- 1
POINTMENT TO
LABRADOR
The Holland city letter carriers
are going to have a half holiday after
all in spite of the fact tnat the deci-
sion of the postoffice department at
Washington was against it when the
matter was put up to the department
some weeks ago. Postmaster Van
Eyck has Jus| received a letter from
the department in whten he is given
discretion in the matter, which was
not given him in the earlier corre-
spondence, and so Mr. Van Eyck will
try the system out as an experiment
in view of the fact tl at the people
of Holland overwhelmingly voted in
favor of giving the carriers Saturday
afternoons off.
In a jetter from the department
the following is given: “In view of
the expressed sentiment of the peo-
ple of Holland in favor of a half-
holiday for city letter carriers at your
office on Saturday afternoons, sus-
pending service on Saturday after-
noons during the season of the year
when there is a relaxation of busi-
ness, you are authorized to make
suc.i readjustment of the service as
may be feasible. The matter of omit-
ting service of any kina is left to ^ourdiscretion." ,
Beginning next Saturday, Postmas-
ter Van Eyck announced Thursday,
the mail will be collected by the city
carriers from all the poxes at five
o’clock and that will be the only ser-
vice by city carriers on Saturday af-
ternoons. This system will be con-
tinued until next fall when the whole
question will be reconsidered, and
whether or not the naif holiday will
continue during the winter moqths
will be determined at that time.
Postmaster Van Eyck gladly grant-
ed the half holiday for which the
people of Holland askea as soon as
he had been given the authority to
do so. The postofflee department in
the communication of a few weeks
ago was extremely non-committal,
evidently not wishing to set a pre-
cedent.
Miss Bessie Van Ark has received
an appointment to take charge, to-
gether with several other nurses, of
one of he hospitals that are -being
operated in Labrador in the famous
Grenfel Mission. Miss Van ArK,
o has been doing nursiqg work in
Chicago since her return from Franc*
has had an interesting career. Dur- ____
ing the war she saw long service in j enjoyabe time.
France and came into close touch
with the stirring events of those days.
Jh« appointment to Labrador will
give her another opportunity to see
one of the most famous experiments
in the world. Dr. Grenfeld has u
world-wide reputation and his work
in Labrador has attracted mtfch at-
. t:ntion. Miss Van Ark is now visit-
ing relatives in Holland awaiting the
call to begin her Journey to the north.
CHILDREN SURPRISE
THEIR PARENTS AT
SILVER WEDDING
- It was 25 years sgo Decoration
day that Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boers-
ma, 6 E. 21st street were married.
They had no intention of elaborately
celebrating the day. Their children
however, had planned otherwise, so
while Mr. and Mrs. Boersma were
lured away, their home was convert-
ed into a veritable banquet hall and
when they returned they were pleas-
antly surprised by the beautiful gifts
and an elaborate wedding dinner that
t\as secretely prepared by their chil-
dren. All their children were home
for the occasion and reported a most
“JANSSEN CASE”
BOBS UP AGAIN AT
CLASSIS MEET
NEW CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH TO BE ORGANIZED
i The socalled' "Janssen case” which
has been up before the Christian Re-
formed denomination for a year or
 two is still very much alive. Accord-
ing * The Banner,” a church paper
published in Grand Rapfcls the cast-
occupied the attention of the clasais
of Holland at its last meeting. The
consistory of the 14th street Chrlsr
tian Reformed church requested the
classla to express itself as follows
on the case; - -
“That Classis deplore and repre-
hend the aspersion which has been
| cast by certain of the leaders of our
church upon our last Synod with re-
gard to its disposition of the case of
Dr. Janssen.
“This has been done:
"1. By declaring that the Synod’s
action in the case was ecclesiastically
1 illegal (onkerkrechterlijk) in spite oi
the fact that Synod officially pro-
nounced the case to be legally be-
fore it (Acta Synodi, Art 22. pp. 2h
and 30.)
“2. By defending Dr. Janssen In
his insubordination shown in his re-
, ---- ----- — . . . . fusal to recognize Synod’s Jurisdictlou
/Holland Chapter O. E. 8., celebrat- ^7.' jm ^ Rottle^o^ESv^I-dam Vnd t^a?pe„a/ b*.f®r?«it_(^C-tf ?*n°£'
The Christian Reformed classis
_______ ___ ______ _ meetings at Zeeland has approved a
«ur children good senool buildings. | request to organize a new congrega-
xpe should not be so extravagant that 1 ti0n*at Burnips and directed tht
we feel we cannot afford to do any- church to call a classical missionary
thing for them after they have grown under the auspices of the churches
mp. Let us* continue to build schools, | 0f Drenthe and Overisel and the
-jod then at the same time let us home mlsslop committee
tndll a hospital, a Y. .M. C. A. or a 1 Rev. G. Ji VandeRlet of Overisel
Community Home, a sewage dispos- waB appointed moderator of the
Al plant, keep up our paving and | church at Diamond Springs which
.make
ito Hire
WHEN A THINKER BUILDS
When a ihirJvirfZ can builds a house, the house shows it. His
thoughts become a. part of the house. And who is there that
wouldn’t think of that home as his real monument — interesting
to himself and to all his friends.
A stone can show where a man is buried,, and may show a trifle
of the respect that he earns, but his house, if ie is a thinker,
tells what he IS. It tells how much he thinks of his family, and
whether he possesses those sterling qualities— Thrift and Fore-
sight.
It has been our pleasure to assist many thinking men with their
home-building plans. It is forever a surprise to discover the
splendid ideas that folks have about house-arrangement, dec-
oration, etc. 1 '
And it is gratifying to find that our efforts are more and more
rewarded because our plan does appeal to the Thrifty and Fore-
sighted man, -• 1 . ’ • • * ^ .
By all means build individually by expressing your o wn thoughts
- but build at wholesale prices.
Investigate to day. It costs nothing and puts you1 u/nder no ob- -
ligation. > .
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO.,
Builders of “Expressive'* Homes.
General Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Tracks, HbitamJ, Michigan
, Telephone 2105.
anu  nv v newuge 8 vwc* -
t, 
this city a worth while place » wa8 organized two years ago and now ,
in where the young people has a communicant membership of
,- graHnaiing from our schools will be
igkfcl *te remain so tnat in future this
»city rmsy derive the oeneflt of the
money 'Qaey have spent for the edu-
cation of their boys and girls."
.HOLLAND CHAPTER O. E. S.
15 and nine families.
The officers of the classis are: pres-
ident, Rev. A. Bllek of Allendale;
clerk, Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeelana,
member of classical committee, A. H.
Bosch of Jamestown; members E. b.
P. committee.. Rev. D. R. Drukker
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY and Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of Zee-
•etl its eighth anniversary Tuesday
night with a banquet and program of
music and readings. Mrs. Kramer of
Jenison Park sang- two of her own
compositions, "It is May," and "In the
Spring." Mrs. Goodrich gave two
readings, "The Jiners,” and "But
Then." Raymond and Russell Smith
played piano duets “Dance Cappric-
Jo" by Eggling, and "Over Hill and
Dale" by Englemann. The remainder
of the evening was spe.nt at cards,
prizes being won by Mrs. Dunn and
3Ir. Elden W. Dick.
TWO MISS ONLY SIX
. OUT OF FIFTY BIRDS
The honors for high scoring in
Wednesday’s trap shoot went to Nlel
De Weerd and Henry Koop, each
missing only six hits out of fifty
birds Vunce Mape was second with
only seven misses out of fifty. Other
«ood scores were made considering
the dlffic-.iulties under which the
shooting was done, there being an
•cast wind and the sun shining in the
faces of the marksmen. The largest
crowd of the season so far attended
the shoot. The next regular trap
shoot will be held on Tuesday, June
12th.
CONGRESSMAN IS
SPEAKER AT RO-
TARY MEETING
Congressman Carl E. Mapes was
the guest of the Rotary Club of Hoi-
land at its noon luncheon Thursday
and spoke to them on the subject of
the United States Congress. He gave
the members some idea bn ‘what a
congressman thinks about" He spoke
of tho present age as being one of
over organization. As proof of this,
He told of the numerous lobbies and
.special representatives that stationed
themselves in the nation’s capitol
when congress 4s in session. Mapes
told of the various forms of lobby.
Ing, mentioning the most prominent
“form" messages to various "influ-
•cntials" in different districts, so that
' these messages could l)e sent in to
the congressman.
Tho integrity of members of con-
gress was also touchel upon by*Rep.
JMapes who stated that during recent
years, impeachment of the various
members of that nation’s law making
ibody were growing lees and less un-
Ui at present there were hardly any
At all.
•Congressman Mapes stated that
•the first consideration of a member
when voting for a law was not what
' the personal effect would be, as has
been charged, but Just what the effect
of the law would be upon the nation
as a whole. He also brought out the
fact that the salvation 6f any great
country did not rest upon the pas-
wage or the non-passage of a single
law but added as an after thougm
CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR $125,000 DORMITORY
AT CALVIN COLLEGE
Jacob B. Top, Grand Rapids con-
tractor, was awarded the general con-
tract tor erecting the mens’ dormitory
at Calvin college, Grand Rapids, by
the college.
While the amount of the contract
was not made public, the cost of the
structure complete will be 1125,000,
according to a statement made by J.
J. Hiemenga, president of the insti-
tution.
The building which is to be of
brick and tile, fireproof construction,
will have accommodations for 82
men. There are to be 36 double rooms
and ten single rooms in addition to
custodians’ quarters in the dormitory
proper.
The structure which is to be 136x75
feet in size will also house a fine, mod
ern gymnasium 45x80 feet with a 20
foot ceiling as well as showers and
locker rooms. Provisions also will be
mane in one part of the building for
girls' showers and locker rooms.
A dining room lobby, club room and
a dining hall are provided In the
building. The structure was design-
ed by J. & G. Davermnn, Grand Rap-
ids architects.
Work will be started at once b>
Mr. Top and it Is planned to have the
structure complete and ready for oc-
cupancy by December.
dors Essebaggers, John Dsthmers,
Simon Heemstra, Isaac Sherpenesse.
and Rev. John Van Peursem of Zee-
land a graduate Cosmopolitan. Mu-
sic was rendered by Mr. Christen
Roosenraad, a piano solo, and a quar-
tet selections by Marmus Alerts. Hen-
ry Karver John Dethmers, and Cor-
nelius Hospers. Herbert Mentink and
WilUam Van’t Hof sang a duet to.
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shien. This
was the 33rd annual banquet the Cos-
mopolitan society has put on.
GREAT FRUIT CROP
SEEMS ASSURED
All danger of Injury to fruit has
passed so far as frost is concerned.
There are yet many possibilities of
harm from Insects and diseases, but
these have never yet seriously dimin-
ished the yield, since the days of
peach yellows; and as they are com-
batted more thoroughly than ever it
may be assumed with safety that
there will be no material losses from
these sources. Every- variety of fruit
has blossomed fully and the setting
seems to be satisfactory. The applet
bloom wgs more abundant than usual,
and this Is true of all other trees, vin-
es and plants. There Is always a deal
of anxiety concerning injury to these
crops, yet always, with very rare ex-
ceptions there is a sufficient supply.
The problem now remaining, apparent
ly, is the profitable sale of the im-
mence crops that are in In view. It
was reported that grapes in Van Bur-
en county were severely hurt by the
frost but this turns out to be a false
alarm.' Fully an average crop seems
to be assured.
Art. 22, p. 30; Art. 49, p. 88; Art. 68,
' p. 158).
I "3. By proposing a campaign of
education, apparently purporting the
dissemination of the views of Dr.
Janssen, which Synod officially con
denmned ((Acta Synodi, Art. 51, p.
I 713.)
I "In view of these things, consistory
' overtures that Classis admonish It*
constituents against all participation
in this movement, which is so deroga-
| ory to. the prestige of our Synod and
to the good name of our church.
The Classis having considered this
Instruction decided the# following:
"That Classis deplores and repre-
hends the fact that an aspersion ha*
been cast by certain members of our
church upon our last Synod with re-
gard to its disposition of the case of
Dr. Janssen by defending him in his
insubordination, shown in his refusal
to recognize Synod’s Jurisdiction ana
to appear befora.lt. In view of this
Classis admonishes the members of
the churches against all participation
in this movement, which is so deroga-
tory to the prestige of our Synod and
to the good name of our church.”
Three protests were entered against
the action of the Synod of 1922 in re-
gard to the deposition of Dr. R. Jans-
sen on the grounds of heresy and in-
subordination to Synod. The Classis
declare* the protests had been legally
brought before the Classis and were
read by the stated clerk. 4^ter the
Classis had heard the protests it de-
cided that it could not concur with
the action of the* brethren entering
these protests. One of the five mem-
bers, being present, advised Classis
that he would carry his protest to the
coming Synod. *
• H. P. Zwemer and Son have de-
livered 1200 barrels of cement for
the read at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. George Blrkhof of Evanston,
HI., were the guests last week of
Miss Mary Blrkhof of this city.
FOR SALE!
Seed Potatoes
For Sale
(Lpen Mt. Favorites and
rate Petosky varieties.
H. P. ZWEMER & SON,
275 B 8th St.
Phone Citz. 5460
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Part of the North
Shore Drive, Holland Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the- Holland Township Board at the
office of the Supervisor, John Y.
Huizenga, 209 River Avenue. Holland,
Michigan, until 4 o'clock P. M. Cen-
tral Standard Time, June 11, 1928 for
the following described road:
, Beginning at a point on the town
line between Park and Holland
township, 600 feet South of the
West quarter post of Section 30
Town 5 North, Range 15 West
thence North 55*37’ East 756.6
feet, thence North 34,21' East
1145.8 feet, thence North 48833'
East 1123.6 feet to the present
nine foot concrete foad.
The work will consist of surfacing
with cement concrete six inches thick
and sixteen feet wide. The total
length being 8065 feet.
Bids at unit prices will be received
for the surfacing complete.
Plana, specifications and proposal
blanks may be examined at the office
of John Y. Huizenga, 209 River Ave-
nue, Holland, Michigan.
A certified check In the sum of
$500 will be required with each bid.
Inasmuch as the Township Board
has a fixed amount of money appro-
priated for this construction, they
reserve the right to reduc* the size
TWO COLLEGE
SOCIETIES HOLD
THEIR BANQUETS
The Sybillinc and Cosmopolitan so-
cletles of Hope College held their an-
nual banquets on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings respectively. The
Sybillines chose the Castle at Cfestle
Park as their banquet ball. Some 80
people attended the banquet. The so-
ciety has an enrollment of 41 mem-
bers. Miss Johanna Vander Spek of
Lyndhurst, N. J., waa toastmistress
for the evening. Those who respond-
ed io toasts were Helen Moser, Mabel
De Jonge, Mildred Temple, Grace
Gardei, and Rose Nadherry. A play-
let entiled "Signet of Inverness," was
presented in the ampltheater by the
following people: Nlta Caldwell, Mar-
garet Tate,- Alice Brower, Edythe , of the Job so that the total etpendl-
Tyner and Harriet Vanden Bpsch. , ture bn the road will be within the ap-
On Wednesday the Cosmopolitans, proprlation.
The Peoples Garage, local Reo deal-
ers. drove In a new Brougham which
that If it did, the nation so dependent , has been sold to E. Schmalfeld of thlg
could not long endure. city.
the second oldest literary society on
the campus, entertained their
1 guests nt a banquet at Saugatuek.
The trip was made per launch and
ferry under the auspices of the ehln-
Ing moon and bright stars. Mr. Bert
Brower of Overisel was toastmaster.
Toasts were responded to by Theo-
The right Is hereby reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA,
Supervisor.
- „ CHAS. EILANDER,
Clerk.
Holland Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan
The Heart of Ike Home*
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
You’ll decide upon a Hplland
Warm Air Heating System for
your Home if you thoroughly
investigate before buying.
It costs you nothing, and puts
you under no obligation to let
us show you why this is so.
CREDIT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE'
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers
of FURNACES
in the World,
Holland Oity Mews
FIFTEEN CAES
WERE DITCHED r
NEAR WAVERLY
At noon Sunday an unexpected
wreck occured on the Pere Malquette
where the track curves Into Waverly
on the Muskegon Division.
In an Instant, due to a spread rail,
15 cars were thrown, hither and thith-
er, some ploughing their way Into a
high sand bank at that point, and had
to be dug out.
In the consignment were eight taak
cars filled with gasoline, and one haa
sprung a leak. The others were cars
laden with coal.
The wreck was a fortunate one
from the standpoint that no one was
Injured and that the property dam-
age was light. The wrecking outfit
was soon on the Job, augmented by a
gang of 25 men and shortly after
midnight two blocks of track had
been relald and the rolling stock wa*
placed upon it, and everything was
clear for the early morning Grand
Haven-Muskegon passenger train out
of Holland.
HOLLAND MAN GETS
A HEAVY FINE
George B. Brink was heavily fined
by Justice Den Herder, and given a
lecture besides, for refusing to stop
and give first aid when he collided
with the car of Nell Eastman on the
Park road.
Eastman chased Brink with anoth-
er car, and quite a race ensued. He
caught Brink at the city limits after
going over the’ speed limit from Cen-
tral Park, where the collision had
taken place.
It is stated that even then Brink
would not stop when asked to do so,
so Eastman Jumped out of the car
he was driving, clung on to the tire
In the rear, succeeded in climbing into
the Brink car, but did not succeed in
making him stop until the Pere Mar-
quette depot was reached.
When questioned Brink refused to
give his name .but the local police
succeeded in finding out who the man
was and arrested him. Ha was fined
$53.50 when he appeared before Jus-
tice Den Herder.
N. UNEMA BUYS RIVER
AVENUE BUSINESS
Mr. N. Unema, who for many yearn
has been in the shoe repairing busi-
ness, has bought the business upd-
ated on River avenue as the Central
Electric Repair Shop for many years
by N. Jonker. Mr. Unema is not un-
known to the trade. For some slxteet
years he operated a shoe repair shop
of his own on River avenue, and for
the past five years he has been em-
ployed by Dick Schaftenaar.
Mr. Unema Jias already taken pos-
session of the business he has bought.
The name will remain the Central Re-
pair Shop and Mr. Unema is ready to
meet the trade that has come to th;*
shop in the past.
RETIRED PASTOR
DIES THURSDAY IN
THIS CITY
Rev A. A. Alverson died at his
nome No. 17 West J8th street, Thurs-
day evening at the age of 75 years.
He was born in Lenawee county
and spent his early years ir^ pioneet,
farming. He was converted in< 1886
and so'on Mlt a keen desire to preach
the gospel, united with the Wesleyan
Methodist church and faithfully pro-
claimed the Gospel of ChrHbt in var-
ious rural pastorates in Michigan for
thirty years, serving pastorates of thar
church In the counties of Barry,
Hillsdale, Jackson, Ottawa, Wayne
and Ionia. He was pastor of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church at Allendale
in this county for four yeart, 1886 to
1900. He retired from active minis-
terial work in 1911, and he and Mrs.
Alverson came to this city to spend
their last years.
Mrs. Alverson died a few years ago
and in 1921, Mr. Alverson watf mar-
ried to Mrs. Elvi McLean who now
survives him as his widow. He is also
survived by three children, a son and
two daughters:, Floyd A. Alverson oi
Rives Junction, Jackson county; Mrr
Clarence Gallup of Hudson, Lenawee
county, and Mrs. Fred T. Miles oi
this city.
Owing to the difficulty of his neat
relatives and friends reaching here,
th funeral was held on Sunday
afternoon fit three o'clock local time,
at the Wesleyan Methodist churcfi.
Rev. Alverson was a veteran sol-
dier of the Civil War and was an ai-
dent and consistent patriot. He •
a friendly man and numbered a large
friendship in this city.
CHAUTAUQUA TO -
OPEN IN HOLLAND
WEEK OF JULY 9
JOLLY JUNIORS IN FUN FROUC
To the Boys and Girls:— Do you know we have arranged a
whole program of fun and frolic just for you? Yes, everyone of
you. Wee tots, middle-sized ones and even for the older children.'
Let me tell you about it First there is a real live, wide-
awake "Story Hour Lady” coming with Chautauqua who will
take you on wonderful journeys into the realms of Story
Land and entertain you with True Stories, Stories of Adventure*
-and even Fairy Stories, with Giants, Elves and Fairies galore.
Thai "Junior TownM-"Oh Boy!” "Oh Girl!” You will enjoy
electing your own Mayor, Town Clerk and Council, who will help
^you to be real " Grown-Ups,” even if you are only "Little Men
and Women.” Badges and buttons will be given to every mem-
ber of “Junior Town.”
Last of alMnit best of /all-comes “Play”— for the "Story
Hour Lady1’ knows games and drills, and she loves to play them.
Hurry up, boys! Hurry up, girls! Get your season tickeVsecure
a Junior Town badge and you will be ready for all these
good times. 1
From one who loves children, F4 P MO!
QUALITY CHICK*
it special reduced prices: 8. C. White
Leghorns, $9 per C; IUC. Anconua
$11 per C; Rhode Islafll Reds. $14
>er C; Barred Rocks $14 per C. The
lazaar Store, XOft E. 8th St.. Hoi-
'omt Mich. exoJune 23
•'OR SALE — Bush & Lane Upright
.?l«ncv Inoulre X Holland Cltv N«tv»
BOARD OF REVIEW
A meeting of the Board of Review
>f Holland, township will be held at
che office of the Township Supervisor
John Y. Hutzenga, on Tuesday and
Wednesday^ June 6 and 6, also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 11 and
12 at the same place. These meet-
ings are held between the hours of
9 A. M: and 4 P. M. at the above
named place to enaoie taxpayers to
review their taxes. v
John Y. Hulzenga,
A. J. Bloemers,
, Members of Town Board.
LOsT-Sauirdi^
billfold containing $25 In bills and
owner's name and add’-isa. Liberal
reward If returned to Holland City
News.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Attractive
cottage on North Shore of Black Lake.
Five bedrooms, large living room and
screened porches. Apply House care
of the Holland City News.
FOR SALE!
Bnckeye^Incnlatcts and B-ooders
All sizes in stock.
Also Some second hand Incubators just like new.
NIES HARDWARE, E. 8th St., Holland, Mich, j
Three
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCES
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AU108J08ILL
61.8lh.ST. Phone 212Q hOLLA^fttH
ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Farmz, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St. Holland, Mida
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
' Reaidence 1172
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: [HcILrd City State Beak Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to8p.no
Citis. Phono 2464
“HAPPINESS,” A DELIGHTFUL PLAY
TO OUR PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC
A word of explanation that heskngteem
in our mind, net alone became it affects us
but because it affects ycu. Service is our
watchword, ue believe in it, and want tq
give it to you.
' * * '
Wow to do this, we ash for ycur co-opera-
tion. We have the merchandise and com-
petent help to wait on you and at prices that
are right.
Do as much of your shopping during week
days as is possible, if you can ftdo that, then
do it SATURDAY nor i(i tin curcx-
perienced sales[fcrce can sene you, they are
best posted on the lines [we carry. But by
all means, don forget to come.
/»
i
CLOTHING
LOKKER - RUTGERS COMPANY
3941 East Eighth St.
Holland Is to have a Chautauqua
again this year. At a meeting held
in the office of Dr. A. Leenhouts
Thursday evening the plans for the
annual tent entertainment were made
and the committees will get busy im-
mediately to put the Chautauqua over
big.
The dates are July 9 to 13 and the
company Is again the Mutual-Morgan
Chautauqua, the same one that has
been coming to Holland for seveni
years and that has mado many
friends here during that time. The
season tickets will again be two dol-
lars, as usual.
Fifteen of Holland’s business and
professional men are sponsoring the
week’s entertainments financially. A
Chautauqua usually requires the
promise of a sale of a certain num-
ber of tickets before the agreement is
signed to come with the week’s pro-
gram. and the sponsors agree to sell
that number of tickets or else make
good on them with their cash. While
the spdnsors become responsible for
the guarantee, there is seldom any
difficulty about selling not only the
number of tickets guaranteed but
also many more, than that, and It is
not expected that there will be any
trouble this year.
Alfred Joldersma . was named on
Thursday night as the general chair-
man of the various committees that
will function during the pre-chautau-
qua work. The general treasurers are
Clarence Jalving, Carl Btgge ami
Marshall Irving; general secretary.
Albert Hoeksema ticket committee,
Henry Top, Jr., and John P. Luidens, |
committee on publicity, Henry Geer- !
lings. R. B. Champion, and Dr. a. j
Leenhouts: committee on tent and 1
grounds, Henry Geerfls and John Van
Appledorn.
These committees have already be-
rm work, and other committees will
be appointed from time to time. A
vigorous ticket selling camnalom win
be put on some time before the
Chautauqua opens, and both Hollanu
and the surrounding communities win
be canvassed.
Hartley Manners’ play, “HAPPINESS” stands almost unique among the
successes of recent 'years In its treatment of n simple hut delightful plot, carry-
ing forward an idealism seldom found In even great masterpieces.
The story briefly told is that of a dear little errand girl, “Jenny,” who U
fu|l of enthusiasm and Joy, In her work, but is always “looking forward” and
dreaming of her great ambition to become a famous dressmaker. With her sin-
cerity and straightforward idealism, she not only fulfills her expectations but
brings Joy and courage in other lives and sheds much “Happiness” on her path-
way through life.
The play ran for a year in New York with Lourette Taylor as “Jenny.” II
also had a long run In Chicago, but until Elias Day secured the Chautauqua
rights from Mr. Manners, It had not been seen outside the great theatrical cen-
ters.
There are many delightful situations, much comedy and laughter; but the
woiderful message of hope and cheer makes this splendid production a “won-
derful sermon” ns veil as an entertainment “Hp inTg"
CLEAVER’S OPERATIC QUINTET has prqyed Mr. C. O. Cleaver, hart
tone, a genius In producing a company of this kind. His seven years of ex
perience and bis musical discernment have stood him In good part in the selec
tlon of the members of his company, as well as thq make-up of the program
The second day of the Chautauqua, when this company appears both afternoo*
and evening, will be a joyful o e. ,
i
LINCOLN
Get Behind the Wheel
The
Seven-Passenger
Touring Car
$3800
F. O. B. Detroit
Ten Body Types
Driving the Lincoln brings a new sense of
complete mastery of time and roads. Rid-
ing under all conditions and at any speed,
is a smooth, even flight.
300 operations accurate to one quarter
thousandth of an inch; 1200 operations
accurate to one half thousandth of an inch;
5000 operations accurate to one thousandth
of an inch; make the Lincoln the most
accurately built car in the world.
HOLLENAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
ZEELAND . HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
P&ge Four Holland City New*
Holland Gi ty New*
Entered aa second class matter at the
postofflce at Holland, Michigan, un-
4er act of Congre ss, March, 1897.
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount '
ef 50c to those paying In advance. '
Rat *8 of Advertsing made known up-
on application.
The 17-months-old eon of Peter
Westrato died at the home of his
father, 15 E. 18th St. The funeral
was held Monday at one o’clock at
the home.
Mias Florence Branderhorst who
visited New Mexico and made a com-
plete circle of the west by way of
California and Oregon, has returned
to this city.
A marriage license was Issued in
Grand Rapids to Wili am Schwa'lier
of Conklin and Elizasbeth Krischker
of Grand Rapids; also a license was
issued in Grand Haven to Franklin
Veldhetr. 20. of Holland and Fannie
Arnoldink, 19. of Holland.
Claude Celnotte, an old vaudevilllan
and who conducted a medicine phow
for many years and who lived in
Grand Haven up to a short time ago
died in Farmington, Mien. The show
man was well known In Hollan-t
Dr. D. G. Cook's horse was ov-
ercome by the heat Friday noon on
River avenue and a veterinarian had
to be called in. The accident attract-
ed a crowd of people.
Holland High school was defeated
on Thursday by the Grandville Hlgn
school team the score being 7 to 5.
Huth and Emons formed the winning
battery and VanZanten and Japping*
worked for the osers.
A peculiar accident happened at
Zeeland when a wooden ball strucK
little Miss VanderHulst on the head
while she was watching other children
play with it. The daughter of Ben
Vander Hulst sustained a fractured
skull and an operation was necessary
immediately. The child is in critical
condition.
1 The following girls are enjoying
ten day house party at the Dutton
cottage at Macatawa: Estella Mohl,
Ethelyn Lordahl, Cornelia Steketet,
Mildred Westrate, Ada and Anna Van
i tier Hill and Erma Walenberg of
Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dams. 318 West 13th St. — a girl.
• Mrs. Henry J. Klomparens, aged
55 years, died Friday night at Holland
hospital. The funeral yas held at
| 1:30 Tuesday at the home, 206 Wear
Kth street, and at 2 o’clock at the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Rev. B. H. Einink officiating
I Interment was in the Granfschap
| cemetery.
Last week marked the closing week
of Akeley Hal) an Episcopal schoolhaving come here with his medicinal _ ,
troop. His wife was formerly Ado- 1 for girls at Grand Haven. Rev. Fred-
Jaide Hyde of Spring Lake and his 1 erlck Philips delivered the baccnbur
son Fred of Grand Haven is traveling <ate scrmon Sunday n"d Thursday
wbh a circus. | evening the Dance Festival, one of the
Mrs. Carl Fl'ipatrlck, formerly of Prett,Mt ot 8ch°o1 exercises was held
Holland, died early Saturday morn-
ing In Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids. Her home was In Grand
Rapids but she Is well known here.
Miss Bettle Vander Wege of Zee-
land was arrested In Holland for
driving without a driver's license as
required by the state law and she
paid a nominal fine before Justlca
Den Herder. It is absolutely neces-
ary to have your driver’s license rn
yonr pocket or be subject to arresi
under the law. The young lady Jiad
not secured one which is a direct
violation of the law. Her claim was
that she did not know a license was
required.
John Miller of Detroit and Hub
Harrington of Holland have gone Into
the real estate business together un-
der the partnership namqof Harring-
ton and Miller. A tract of 40 acres
®f choice resort property, located at
Virginia Park on the south shore oi
Macatawa bay has been platted Into
159 lots as their experiment.
Carl T. Bowen, a former
city engineer, has become quite an or-
ator. He has been having several
speaking dates before Rotary, Ex-
change and Lion’s clubs about the
Mate lately and Memorial day he
gave a very good speech at Spring
Lake, he being the speaker of the
day.
The First Christinn Reformed
church of Zeeland will hold a con-
gregational meeting Monday evening
to discuss the question of Introduc-
ing one English service. The church
was organized In 1862 and Is the larg-
«*t In the Zeeland classls. Statistics
ahow 280 families, 580 members and
14M attendants. Rev. M. Van Ves-
•em has been Its pastor since 1915.
Mrs. Klaas Vander Wall, aged 78,
a pioneer of Spring Lake died at that
place Decoration day.
in the assembly room. Rl?ht Rever-
end John Newton McC rmi k
Grand Rapids spoke to the graduates
of which there were seven, rep Bant-
ing seven different states in the Union.
In the list of 500 graduates at the
Western State Normal, the names of
Julia Dryden, Ella Mae L v rence,
Mary Ann Markham .Myrtle B. Brow-
er, Marie L. Damson, Esther L. Fair-
banks. Ruby Aquadores Moomey and
Gertrude Van Vyven, all of Holland,
are found.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Holland City State Bank held Monday
afternoon. D. B. K. Van Raalte. man-
ager of the Limbert Furniture Co.,
was named a director in the place o»
John E. Telling, resigned. Mr. Tell-
ing gave as his reasons for sending in
h's resignation, that because of the
fact that bus'ness kept him so thor-
oughly occupied, and that he vas
abroad considerable of the time, he
was prevented from giving the bank
duties the necessary time thty re-
quired.
M.'s. James Waver, wife of tha pas-
tor of First Reformed church, has
been booked as one of the speakers
at a rally of Reformed church young
people to be held is Des Moines, la ,
July'l ip connection with the Inter-
national C. E. society convention.
Rev. M. J. Hoffman, president of
Central college at Pella, la., and a
former professor at Hope College, will
preside at the rally. The other spean-
ars will include Rev. Abram Duryeu.
W. T. Demarest and F. M. Potter.
The milk supply s nt to :h • Over-
ton Creamery at Allegan has fallen
off 95% since the milk strl e, it is
stated. A new schedule of pri es goes
nto effect on Jure 5. Mr. O er on
who has been taking a trip around
the world returned Just in time to
take up the milk ques Ion wl.h thefarmers. •
The Overton Creamery Co. of Alle-
From M. A. C. from the agrlcul ur- ; gan has 24 trucks covering Allegan'
ad department J. Dykhuls and Charles
Wesley Ralya, both of Grand Ha\ct.
sod Jacob Orville Brady of Allegan
graduate.
In the long Hat of graduates from
Alblsn College, 85 In all, the m me
«f Miss Clarlbel Wright of Holland,
appears as graduating from the Bach- I farmers and the Creamery Co. to
«k>r of Arte department. ' who can hold out the longest.
county looking for milk and the pro-
prietors state that the 'factory is run-
ning full time as usual. There Is a
strike called on the factory by tne
Allegan county milk producers, ask-
ing for a higher price for milk and
it seems that It now lies between the
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin left
Monday for the East. They will be
gone about two weeks. Rev. Marlin
will attend the general Synod at 4 s-
fcary Park, N. J. which meets In
Jane on the 7th.
MIm Martha Gebbard, a Hope Col-
lege student, was stricken with ap-
pendicitis at Chapel exercises Monday
jaorning. She was taken to the hns-
pRal where she submitted immedhto-
Jbr to an operation.
Peter Stevens of Muskegon was
arrested Saturday by the Ot awa
county sheriffs department on a
charge of falling to stop after striking
another car near Crockery. Justice
Lillie assessed Stevens costa In court*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Musten-
hroek, May 29, o£ the up-river resort
distric t near Grand Hav> n. a son.
Weight 8 ty lbs. The little fel ow has
heen named Frank af*er his uncle,
who died in France, serving his coun-
try wilh the U. S. Engineers.
The Goodrich steamship line has
abscribed $500 worth of sto'k in
the Grand Haven Home Building &
Financing association. The Grand
Rapids. Grand Haven and Muskegon
laterurban line recently made a sub-
acrlptlon also. This amount was for*5000. ^
The Franklin hotel former’y owned
by William Thlelman of Grand Ha-
ven has been purchased by Charles
BeghaL "ho has operated it for a
aumber of years. The deal was con.
enmated on the first of the month.
Mr. P.eghel has not announced his
plans as yet.
Elmer Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P F. Collins, 129 East 9th street, is
among the graduates of Notre Dan;-)
University at South Bend, Ind . -his
year. Mr. •'l•llins has compl-t.-d a
course in engineering at that umvers-
ity He is a graduate of Holland
High school.
Mbs Maxine Deur delightfully en-
tertain d her classmates of ihe ’D”
class of Hope Prep, dept., by u fare-
well party at her home. A dainty two-
cours - lawn supper was served which
all enjoyed. The porch was beautl-
lully decorated with rose and green
colors. Interesting talks were given
by members of the class who will not
Return next year. Everyone spent an
Wcjoyable evening.
Mrs Alfred Finch, aged 62. died at
ber home 262 W. 9th St. on Saturday.
Rhe has been a resident of this city
lor the past 19 years and is sjrvlvea
by a husband, and a son Ernest Phil-
ips. The funeral took place on
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
The Holland Y Busy Men held their
•.bird outing at Jenlson Park Monday
evening. A real contest of outdoor
base ball was Indulged In. Capt Pet-
er Lievense’s team easily defeated
Cant. Jalvlng’s team by a score of 10
to 5. Batteries for the winners were:
Mikey Dyke and Ray Knoolhuiz n:
for the losers. H. Meppelink, G
Klomparents and Ed Brouwer and
Tom White.
Mrs. Louis Czermowicz of Benton
Harbor sustained bruises and cuts
about the face Sunday night at Fenn-
ville when she was thrown through
the windshield of the automobile in
which she and her husband and four
children w re riding. None of the
other occupants of the car was In-
jured. Loose gravel was blamed foi
the mishap.
Dr. R. M. Waltz, local dentist, has
the largest dog In Holland. Fid >
stands 32 inches high at the shoulder
and when full grown will be five Inch-
es taller. There are few of these
German bred dogs in this country and
besides this one Is unusually gentb-
and playful with children. The doctor
procured him In the state of Wiscon-
sin.
Jesse Laughrey of Allegan was con-
victed by a Jury In circuit court Mon-
day afternoon of violation of the liq-
uor laws. Laughrey Is alleged to have
used his auto to peddle booze around
the county and- was nabbed In that
city by Sheriff Hare’s force with sev-
eral Ju^s.of booze in his car. He will
be sentenced later by Judge Cross.
The Holland Merchants' baseball
team will practice on Thursday eve-
ing, at 5:4 5 at the Waterworks Park.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer has been
selected to preach the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating classes of
Hope College on Sunday, June 17 at
Carneede Hall. While 33 diplomas
will be handed out to graduates from
the preparatory department, the sen-
iors graduate a class of 63, the larg-
est In the history of the college.
Several prominent citizens of Mus-
kegon have brought suit to re< over
money which they spent speculating
in Texas oil wells. They did noi
know at that time, it is claimed,
that they might have spent it Just as
quickly speculating in Michigan wells.
— Some Holland Investors have also
grown wiser thru such experiments
The first yacht to cross Lake Mich-
igan to Raugatuck this season was
the Jarlette owned by Mrs. John F.
Rmulskl of Chicago and named after
their twins, Jack and Harrletta.
Arthur Andersch at one' time in-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank sterling en-
tertained at dMner Sunday to com-
memorate their 40th wedding anni-
versary. Spring flowers constituted
the decorations and a' large cake cen-
tered the table. Cover* were laid for
26, Including their daughters. Miss
Margery of Holland and Miss Clara of
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood
and son Sterling of Decatur, Mrs. N.
S. Roberts qf Stamford, Conn., Miss
Helen Scott and Fred Sterling of Bat-
tle Creek, Miss Edna Crosby of Chi-
cago, J. Edward Triche of Hillsdale,
Mrs. Mabel Powell and Miss Agnes
Sterling of this city, Mr. and Mrs.
John James and daughter, 'Eleanor
of Albion, Sidney Sterling of Grand
Rapids and Herold Sterling of Flint.
The afternoon was passed in a social
way and music was enjoyed. — Mar-
shall Evening Chronicle.
To the moon! That, alter a way of
figuring, Is the record of David v;.
Walsh, Baltimore postman, champion
long distance walker of that post-
offlce. But the veteran letter carrier
who for 35 years has collected mall
from boxes along the city streets, nev-
er may return. On May 25, h.s 65th
birthday, he faced retirement. Now
he is 29,750 miles on his return trip.
Walsh is credited with walking 267,-
750 miles during his service at the
Baltimore postofflce, Just 67,760
more than the New York champion,
Thomas V. McKee, who has trodden
200,000 milts of the streets of Go.h-
am.
Miss Nelle Kole of Fremont, Simon
C. Heemstra of Monroe, S. D., and
Julius Harold Van Eenenaam of Zee-
land have been enrolled as members
of the Gamma chapter, PI Kappa
Delta of Hope College, who have
\\on honors in debate and oratory
during the present school year. Hope’s
chapter now numbers nine members,
three of whom will be lost thru grad-
uation from the Institution during the
commencement week.
Changes have been made In the
ommencement week program at
Hope College. The p.ep.ratory
school commencement exercLes w.n
not be held on Monday afternoon of
commen.-ement week as In other
year* but on Thursday evening, June
14. The alumni business meeting will
not be held as usual on Tuesday aft-
ernoon of commencement week but
on Wednesday afternoon. The alumni
banquet will be on Tuesday night,
June 19. ns usual.
Of all the telephone changes that
were brought about in the change of
numbers in which the number 5 plays
the most important part, the Holland
City News has the one that Is the
most unique. This telephone number
was 1 u50. However with the chang-
ing of tne one to a five the number in
the future will be *’50-50" Altho not
purposedly arranged the telephone
numbers of three newspaprs in the
city happened also to receive a unique
arrangement. The telephone number
of the Sentinel was 1030, DeGrondwet
1040, and the News 105o. Under the
new arrangements naturally the 1’s
nave evolutionized Into 5's.
Rev. 1. Van Westenburg of Fulton,
111., who with his wife and daughter
were gues'j of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kam-
.erbeeK, Graves Place, lelt wnli a
party for the East and will visit New
The following Junior High pupils
were on the Honor Roll: Isabelle Zn-
hart, Evelyn Albers, Edith Cheff, Ed-
ward Spencer, Ivan Stringer, Betty
'Van Kllnk, Cora Van Liere,. Rolene
Van Voorst, Rudolph Nichols, Lester
Ellebrook, Reo Marcotte, Elizabeth
Arendshorst, Susan Gerrltsen, Isabelle
Zuber, Mary Harper, Dorothy Rjef,
Winona Peterson, Helen Barr, Ray
Mool Everett Whelmars, Alice Bo-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. C .W .Dornbos Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen and Miss
Rena Boven are In Chicago attending
the piano dealers' convention at the
Drake hotel. '
The Knights of Pythias will hold
their annual Memorial Day services
next Sundfty afternoon when flowers
will be laid with appropriate cr re-
monies on the graves of the departed
members. The Pythians will meet at
their hall at 2:80 o’clock and then
will proceed by automobile to thecemetery. <
At the cemetery the following pro-
gram will be given: opening remarks,
C. Vander Meulen, C. C.; prayer,
William Wishmeier, prelate; hymn,
Pythian quartet: address, Maj. Gen.
Wm H. Loomis of Grand Rapids; se-
lection, Pythian quartet; dcs ng re-
marks, C. Vander Meulen, C. C.; bene-
diction, Wm. Wishmeier, prelate. • ‘
The departed members whose
graves will be decorated are: John
De Young, James B. Brown, John
Moose, Wm. Lamoreaux, B nj. Boc-
man, O. E. Yates, Harry C. Lynch,
I- red A. Goodrich, L. C. Bradford; F.
P. Stoddard, Fred Steketee, F. M.
d'.R spie, Wm. Botsford, Wm. Swift,
M A. Sooy, Clarence H. Weed, Jacob
Nibbellnk, Wm. J. Berghuls, Ray I.
Booth, Fred G. Aldworih, Cnarks S.
Bertsch, George P. Hummer. Harm
H. Karsten, Irving H. Oarvellnk, Nel-
son R. Stanton, Adam Me Nab, Wm.
H. Orr.
— - © - —
At the coming Memorial Day Sun-
day the Knights of Pythias will have
four extra graves to decorate. Four
members died within the past few
ng p-..rt in the session of the General
lynod at Aabury Park, as a delegate.
Two Hol.and high school girls of the
.•lass of 192z are to be among the 500
graduates of tne Western State Not-
nal this oi-ring and will receive di-
plomas from that school June 19.
Jney ar Gt-rtude Van Vyven, daughi
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyve.;.
and Ruby Moomey, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. George Moomey. Miss
i.i~on-cy wlii u-fecn In tne «-..,d<r. /
en in the Grandville school next year.
Harvey Kleinheksel, assistant in-
structor In the Chemistry Dept, at the
University of Illinois, has returned
Holland tor the summer months. Mr.
Kleinheksel graduated from Hope in
.922 and was awarded a scholarship
.ir Illinois. The scholarship has been
renewed for another year and Mr.
Kleinheksel will return to Illinois In
the fall.
Coacn Yost of the U. of M. has
written to all alumni who won their
.otter ut the University asking them
o secure bricklayers for work on the
.iv.r held house. Of course if afiy of
the more brilliant alumni have been
able to work up to positions as brick-
.ayers, it should be possible to secure
.hem by the appeal of mere loyni
The Senior class of 1923 at Grand
Haven is the largest in the history ot
.ne school. Seventy-five are to grad-
uate and Rev. J. J. De Kraker will
deliver the baccalaureate Sermon In
the high school auditorium on June
17 in the evening. The valedictorian
this year is Marguerite Prince and
the salutatorian is Lucinda Sherwood
The supreme court ruled that the
simple fact that a nian has home
brtw In his home Is no reason why a
search warrant should be Issued. In
other words, the supreme court con-
tends that the fellow who chases a
bottle of wild beer about his home
has troubles enough of his own. —
Muskegon Chronlce.
Marvin Steggerda’s development as
pitcher, which caused him to be
signed by the Grand Rapids league
team's management, is greatly credit-
ed to the coaching he received from
Catcher Spriggs Te Roller of the Hol-
land Independents. He played with
the Holland High before Joining thd
independents. — G. R. Press.
Hope college will close the base
ball schedule next Saturday with the
final game at Hillsdale.
T.ie American Legion baseball team
of Kalamazoo will play a twilight
game wilh Allegan Thursday evening
of this week.
William Mokma, local transfer and
dray owner, has purchased a new
Federal truck which will be placed
In his business at once
Born to Rev and Mrs. Walter A.
Scholten .of Terrytown, N. Y., an 8-
pound daughter, Constance May. Both
Rev. and Mrs. Scholten are graduates
of Hope College.
The Model Drug store Is rejuvenat-
ing in and outside with a decorator's
brush. The store front is being done
over in a bright green. Two new
months, three of them within the past
few weeks.
Those who passed away are Irving
H Garvellnk, formerly of Hi Hand,
recently of Detroit; Nelson R. Stanton
County School Commissioner, Adam
Me Nabb, Pere Marquette official,
and William H. Orr, manager of the
zms Telephone Co.
Before that there were no deaths
in the lodge for two years since “Dad”
Karsten of Zeeland passed away, and
he was preceded In death by George
P. Hummer, proprietor of the West
Michigan Furniture Co., who was
killed In an automobile accident,
mere than two years ago.
- o — --
Penny Saved, Is
Penny Earned”
The second annual poultry tour of
Ottawa county which will take In 20
poultry farms, has been announced
for June 14. The event Is sponsored
by th^ four poultry organizations in
this county and by the Ottawa County
Farm Bureau under the direction of
the Farm Agent. C. P. Milham.
The tour this year should be even
bigger than last year's as many
Tovk and W asiungtonT d! *C., *a Iso county have an-
nounced their intention of attending.
The Newaygo county Farm Agent has
written that he woud attend and the
“Ounty. frrm agent in Oceana county
wrote from Hart and asked to bring
twi nty young men who were Inter-
ested in poultry raising as well as
some of their fathers.
The tour will start from Centennial
Park in Holland at 9 o'clock on
Thursday morning. June the 14th,
and ^poultry ./plants will be visited at
many plMmes. Several farms will be
visited In Holland and then a move
will be made to Zeeland where two
farms will be visited Forest Grove
will the next stop and there the tour-
ists will stop and have a picnic In the
groves in Jamestlwn hear the school
house. The grove contains plenty of
shade and all the facilities for plc-
niclng.
After dinner in the grove, Prof. E.
C^*ortman. C. M Ferguson and Dr.
H. J. Staffseth all of the Michigan
Agricultural college from the poultry
department and others will address
the party Following the speeches
the tourists will wend their way to-
ward the epst, looping around and
taking in Borculo and Hudsonville
and then proceeding to Coopersville
where the tour will end.
- o -
A very happy gatherirg was ’the
'THIS is a time worn saying but after all
the money saved is the money Earned
that does even greater things than simply
earning. It educates the saver to be thrifty,
to look ahead.
The man who lives for to-day and lets to-
morrow take care of itself, you will find, is
an individual who has no ambition, no fore-
sight, no care of family, no wish for home
surroundings.
On the other hand the saver has an object
in life, looks after his dear ones and holds
up his head in the community, has an air of
independence, is respected by his fellows, is
priviledged to grab oppertunities that pre-
sent themselves.
Which would you sooner be?
Start a Savings Account
To-day and be the latter
First State Bank
Holland, Michigan.
Springtime
Pleasure Driving
VANS GAS
herirg
meeting ot the Home Mirs ontjiy a ci-
oty of the Methodist church h J at
the home ot Mrs. N. C. Hul ng, 240
East 8th street. The devotion Is were
In charge of the pastor. Rev. G. B
Fleming, who also sang two selections
‘The Beautiful Hills of Rcai." by W.
J. K.'rkpatrl:k, and "Some day Ht'll
Make It Plain,” Adam Ge!bei.
The usual program was omi ted and
the time was consumed with riv ng
the annual reports by the officers and
standing committees. The eo.le y .s
in good conditon financial y. All re-
quests for help have been granted
and all pledges have been paid in
full for the year. As a result of the
recent contest, 35 names have been
added to the membership rul!. The
defeated side will entertain the so-
ciety next Wednesday evening In the
church parlors. Mrs. J. Verschure,
is chairman.
No meetings will be held during
the summer months, but they will be
resumed in September. The s’and-
ard study book as recommended by
the national society will be in use
the coming year.
Hostesses for the annual meeting
were Mesdames Huling, Purdy, and
C. 0. Wise. Following are the officers
elected for the pnsuing year:
President— Mrs. J. Rank; 1st vice-
president, Mrs. Etta Whitman;’ 2nd
vice-president, Mrs. O. B. Fleming;
Rec.-Sec’y, Miss Georgia Atwood; Cor.
Sec y and Treas., Mrs. E-
Puts Pep In Your M^tor..
VANDENBERG BROS.
Holland . . . .Zeeland .... Byron Center
OH, CO.
Hun.ilton
and cne son: Mrs. O C. tfcwiantc of
Holland, Mrs. t,. B. Sanford of glint;
and A. C. Bone of Flint. The body
v. us taken to vJlio Wednesday where
.jui<al will take place
About eight hundred parenU of the
school children of Holland gathered
in tne high school auditorium Tues-
day evening for a union meeting of
the various Parents-Teachers’ clubs
of the local schools. This meeting
marked the close of the work of the
year of these organizations and a de
lightful program waa given In which
most of the clubs were represented.
Wild West.' fourteen head of stock.
with ’Black Dtm.'n" the out-law
bucking horse, whLh has defied alii
riders in Michigan. Then comes the
big circus side show tfith Jack Lee,
glass blower, electnc chair, the tat-
toed man,. Virginia Lee and her $2000'
coll-.ctlon of snakes, Punch and Judy
for the little folks. Norma the lady
who reads min-:*, and Lola and Ira-
the Mexican twins. This la a real
show. Then the big open air Park
plan dance pavilion with a real or-
chestra of six pieces, this for the
benefit of the dance lovers. Then the
fit girl show— she weighs 756 lbs.
Don't fail To see the deep sea show
The presiding officer Was Cornelius -Capt. Ratcliff, an old time seaman
Do .-foster, president of the Parents- will give you a treat. He!iman,
This show carries about thirty mer-Teachers’ Council of Holland. The
program was opened with a selection
oy the Junior High school orchestra,
and this well-trained musical organ-
ization also gave other selections in
the course of the evening's entertain,
ment. The orchestra is under the
direction o* Miss Rutn Keppel. Com
chandise con e.-sions, something for
every one. The show comes to Hol-
land from Lansing.
• - - -
____ ____ ______ ____ b. Rich •’! mun,ty sinking was led by John Van-
Supt. of Queen Esther Circle, Mrs! | d®£lul»-
Hazel McClellan; Supts. of Home Henry GeerUngs gave an Inspiring
Guard, Mrs. Chas. Barnard, Mrs. F.
Bocks; Supts. Mothers’ Jewels, Mr*.
I. Verschure. Mrs. Charles Finch;
Supts. Mite Boxes. Mrs. J. E. Lewis,
address In which he sounded tne note
of appreciation of the value of cu
, Notice of Meeting
To whom it may concern:
•• Whereas, on the 12th day of May,
A'u?' «*2S; an aPPHc*tion was filed
with Henry Slersma, county drain
commissioner o fthe county of Ottawa
for the cleaning out of the entlra
operation between the parents of the J®n8:th of a certain drain, which said
malted milk machines of the latest ! Mra- Huling, Mrs. Bertie Dekker;
l^rkstras Funeral Parlors on East 9th structor on piano at the Hope Col-
treet Rev. G. B. Fleming officiating. I lege School of Music, but a Grnna
Interment was In the Pilgrim Home Rapids artist, will Join his brother Ar-
ce™ete‘ y I thur Andersch In Europe. He has
Among the long list of senior lit- | been studying under the great German
•rary students who have been chosen master Prof. Leipzig,
at the U. of M. for the commencement I John A. Bauman, well known as a
«*y march from the campus to the . popular caterer of Grand Rapids, died
Held, ’he nam s of Frnn II" Ca* pon Decoration day. Bauman !t will he re-
and Douglas Roby appear. The color membered waa one of the pioneers
type have also been added to the
equipment.
Talk about money In the automo-
bile business, the Horace E. Dodge
estate inventories $40,000,000 of
which $4,000,000.00 was In Victory
Literature, Mrs. G. C. Moody-; Evan-
gelism, Mrs. Maris; Temperance, Mrs.
G. Hadden, Mrs. Frederick; Steward-
ship. Mrs. C. Tuttle; Standing Com-
mittees— Music, Mrs. C. Gross, Mrs.
Mae Ingham. Mrs. Carrier; Fruit and
l»eartrH for the Guard of Honor are
Lawrence Snell; Jr, of Detroit and
Kurt on Dunlop, of Duluth, Minn.
There ere at least fifty In the honor
Vat Including the Holland boys.
W. H. Lane, C. A. Brooks, und J.
W. Du Mont, all of South Haven,
were arrested at Hutchins lake near
JPsonville by Deputy Waren R. W.
12ay for taking black speckled bass
snr ol season. They pleaded guilty
hafore Justice H. C. Simonson at
Sasgafu'-k and paid fines and costs
^mounting to $$2.25 each.
. ______ to
put In a fine cafe In the Furniture
City. His plaqe was located near the
Arcade on Pearl Street.
Miss Margery Sterling, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sterling of Mar-
shall, teacher of art In the Holland
bonds. Dodge was a poor machinist Ru&s. Mrs. N. Ruling; Quilts, Mrs. G.
Uss than 2o years ago and at that- At"’ood> Mrs. J. Purdy, Mrs. G. Elf-
he was only one of the stockholders ®rdln*G Programs, Mrs. G. Elferdlnk,
In the Dodge Motor Co. , Miss Atwood, Mrs. E. B. Rich;
Clarencs Perkins of Nunlc' I Emergency— The Executive Board.
arrested for assault upon Albert Knol] ' - O — -
of Crockery Monday by Officer Ben William Bone,
Jr.?oeD?a' Per^,in,8, appeared be- day at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
fore Justice Dickinson and paid a C. C. Severance, 607 Centra! avenue.
fine and costs amounting * *’ ----- - — ---
The ’
pupils and th* teachers to whose care
the children of the city are entrusted
for a large part of each school day.
Mr. GeerUngs pointed out that the
P.-T. dubs of the city have been of
Incalculable benefits to this city. '
Each of the five kindergartens has
developed a band, and these young
musician* appeared on the stage and
gave sampes of their skill. This fea
drain waa described in said appUca-
tlon as follows, to-wlt: known an*
designated as the Ovens and Sawysr
Drain that said drain Is filled In with
brush and weeds and other obstruc-
tions, that said drain will traverse the
township of Olive In said county.
Therefore notice la hereby given
that in accordance with the statute
in such case made and provided, a
ture of the program waa particularly board meeting of the Township Board
delightful and won loud applause.
Mrs. J. E. Telling delightfully sang a
I solo and responded to an encore,
e* i -n. Supt- E‘ B- Fel1 wh0 attended the
agea si, aicil Tucs- state convention of P-T clubs at Sault
Ste Marie recently and who was elect-
ed one of the district vice-presidents.
of the Township of Olive will be held
on the 15th day of June A. D. 192t
at the Town Hall in Precinct No. i
in the Township of Olive in said coun.
ty of Ottawa at 7 o’clock fast time
In the afternoon of said day for tha
purpose of determining the neces-
; .Z^To’n occurredover *' " » report of that BtoSSt" Tbl ^  ^IdDra.n'ana’whe,^"'
. __ ________ .. rr. Company B™‘„h/hch!r a "J ronduPcriT'J ,Jrnr;,iLnl"Tkr^“'3sonalMr and Mrs. Henry Van Llerop of
Cincinnati have been the guests of
Mrs. Van Llerop’s parents, Mr. and
b‘gb school and Mr. J. Edward, Tiche Mrs. A. Koppenaal. East 19th Street.
of Hillsdale will be married at the
home of the bride’s parents on Sat-
urday. June JO.
Rev. Wm. Schumacher returned
Fridav from Manistee •’•fcor*' he at-
tended the conference of the Luther-
an Missouri Synod.
William Konoennal, student at North-
western University, Is also visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mn. A. Kopennaal.
Mrs. J. Clock. Miss Eva Clock Wm
member of the Custer Brigs dr This
brigade held their 22nd reunion at
Grand Rapids Tuesday and Wednes-
day and Mr. Bone had come to West-
ern Michigan to attend :haf, his home
being in Clio, Mich. But about h
week aso he suffered a stroke while
In a barber shop, and he died on •.hi
state organization and the report waa conducive -to the public health, con-
of interest to all. The program closed yenlence and welfare. At said meet-
with the singing of “America.” i,n*Lany and a11 Per8<>ns owning lands
— o _ ,,ab,e 0 assessment for benefits nr
whose lands shall be crossed by said
Wade ft May Shows and Wild West Drain may appear for or aralnst ssid
combined “•««' —hiki* ~ — -a, — ‘ .  8*1«
t «»h 8».
will exhibit for one week proceedings, and may be heard’ In re-
om0(!S- and Mr,*’ ‘r°hn Toumi day when his old comrades were holdin WOilln,, a8* Sunday in Ing their reunion In Grand. i!
Allegan— Allegan News. He is survived by tw>
nnls
laughters
and Columbia avenue be-
ginning Monday, June 11. There are
three rldng devices, merry-go-round,
big EH aeroplane swing, six big
shows featuring “Montana Jim’s”
latlon thereto.
Doted this 4th day of June, 1928.
Markus Vlnkemulder,
Township Clerk of the
Township of Olivet-
\
mm
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GRAPES
Rich, ripe, healthful grapes,
grown in the famous vineyards
of Southern Europe— produce
the cream of tartar from which
Royal Baking Powder is made.
The most eminent authorities
in the world say cream of tartar
makes the best and most health-
ful baking powder.
ROYAL
Baking Powder
77b ONLY nationally fatributed
Crtam of Tartar Baking Powder
Contains No Alum— Leaves No Bitter Taste
SALESMAN STEALS
MONEY; PUTS IT
IN HIS SOCK
Milan Fisher of Muskegon, sales-
man for Swift & Co., Chicago pack-
— ^ ~ ^ yui\. sw-
ers, waa arrested Tuesday aftexnon by
Undersheriff Jack Spangler of Grind
Haven, charged with theft ..f $*5 and
a bank book from the .rooety • wind
and conducted by Walter Gr.cn tn
Jackson street in that n:v. Green
has the distinction ol bei.i^ the young-
est business man in western Michigan
and he is rapidly making a sun ess
of his store.
Green had left his >35 In r. jr.nk
book on the counter while Fisher was
standing nearby. The salesman had
come in to deal with Jree i but ac-
cording to the story the temptation
could not be withstood.
Green did not discover tho theft • f
the money at first but upon making
tho discovery he Immedhtely com-
municated with the Sheriff’s depart-
ment and Undersheriff Jack Spang-
ler went on the case. The officer took
Fisher as he was having Grand Ha-
ven and placed him under arrest.
Upon arrival at the Jail, Fisher
was placed upon the grill but his re-
port checked up and the officers be-
gan to believe him innocent of the
crime. However Undersheriff Spang-
ler decided to go a bit further and
when a thorough search was sug-
gested Fisher broke down and con-
fessed that the money was hidden In
his sock, according to the officers.
The bank book was found in the
store conducted by Asa Marod of
Grand Haven.
Fisher was arraigned before Circuit
Court Commissioner Pageisen in the
absence of Justice Hugh E. Lillie who
is in Rochester. He waived examina-
tion and was bound over to the Aug-
ust term of circuit court on $500.00
bail which was not forthcoming.
Following his arrest Fisher's wife
came from Muskegon where they re-
side. She stands by her husband de-
spite the evidence against him which
officers claim. Flshtr has not been
with Swift & Co., for any length of
time according to the story told the
officers.
Mrs. Awilda Van Drezer, widow of
the late Luman Van Drezer, pioneer
hotel man of Grand Haven, died on
Monday evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Len Ralya In Robin-
son township. She had been ill for
two years and for many weeks has
been at the point of death.
Mrs. Van Drezer was one of the
best known of the early day residents
of Ottawa county. She was one .of the
beautiful women of the town in her
day and un :o a few years ago retain-
ed a youthfulness that was remarka-
ble. Devoted to her children, of a
loving, kind disposition she was &
wonderful mother and a fine friend.
Mrs. Vi... Drezer would have been
76 years of age on the 25th of July.
She was born In Goshen. Ind.. on July
25, 1847. Her parents died when she
was a young girl and she was prac-
tically brought up In the Van Drezer
family then living in Ionia, who were
pioneer residents of the Grand River
Valley.
She was married to Luman Van
Drezer in Grand Haven in 1861. Mr.
Van Drezer operated early day res-
taurants and hotels at Grand Haven
and in 1868 built the City Hotel and
made it one of the best known hotels
in Western Michigan. Mrs. Van
Drezer had much to do with its suc-
cess and she was popularly known by
the traveling public. The VanDrez-
ers operated the City Hotel until 1901
when the property was sold to Dan
Gale. The building was burned a year
ago last spring and has been succeed-
ed by the fine Fortino building.
Mrs. Van Drezer Is the mother of
the late L. E. Van Drezer, the poineer
restauranter of Holland, whose wife
is still a resident of Holland. Miss
Maude and Miss Marian Van Drezer
also of Holland are grandchildren of
the deceased. Others who survive are;
three sons and a daughter, vis.: Wil-
liam VanDrezer of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Len Dalya of Robinson, Lou of Lan-
sing and Stephen Van Drezer of Los
Angees, Cal.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Martin of Hol-
land have left for the East where
Mr. Martin is a delegate to the Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed church
holding sessions at Asbury Park, Dr.
J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope College,
Is also a delegate.
Mrs. John Te Roller has recovered
from her recent severe illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia end
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom have
returned from a motoring trip to
Akron, Ohio,, where they spent Me-
morial day with friends and relatives.
SICKNESS PUTS
DAMPER ON BAKER-
PRINS WEDDING
, Due to the sudden Illness of the
bride’s father D. W. Baker, of Grand
Haven, the marriage of Miss Harriet
Z. Baker to Rev. Teunis W. Prins of
Holland, which waa to have been one
of the smartest of this month's wed-
dings, was very quietly solemnized, on
Monday morning at the First Re-
formed church. Rev. Henry Schlp-
pers officiated.
Miss Baker wore a stunning crea-
tion of dark brown sill
me»1 with gold lace, her lovely hat
carrying out the same color effect.
She was attended by her sister, Mrs.
, George Stejnlnger. of New York who
' wag gowned in light tan georgette. P.
. Prins, brother of the groom acted at
I best man. Rev. Prins and Mrs. Prins
! left shortly after the wedding on a
: short wedding trip. Later In the sea-
son they will motor to Whltehouse,
New Jersey, where Rev. Prins has ac-
cepted a parish call. Among the out-
of-town guests were Mrs. T. Prins and
Miss Jennie Prins of Holland.
On the eve of the wedding the en-
gagement of Mr. Prins’ brother, Peter
Prins, who served with the Near East
Relief expedition, to Miss Marguerite
Meyer, Instructor in French at Hope
college, was also announced,
o
Grand Haven National Guard units
are gain’ng in enlistments. Five re-
cruits signed up last week.
Corn'dia Bazan. a student nurse
at the Butterworth hospital, is slowly
improving after a very serious opera-
tion for appendicitis.
A. H. Meyer and Martin Dykema
left Monday night for Chicago and
are attending a piano deal-
ers’ convention at the Drake hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mever an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Marguerite to Mr. Pet^r
Prins. son of Mrs. Teunis Prins, 361
Central avenue. .
Miss Martha Evenhuln left for Chi-
cago to take up a course
In nursing at Garfield Park hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane were
In Chicago to attend the piano
manufacturers convention which wu.«
held at the Drake hotel.
yiSDILESSES
A
LARGE
Consignment
JUST IN
We got them at
a bargain and we
are passing it on
to you.
^ -S
Come quick be-
fore these snappy
gowns are gone.
Walk down Eighth Street a little
ways and save money.
Padnos Bargain Store
176 East 6th St
Next to Holland Rusk Co.
NEW ITRE TRUCK
(PASSES THROUGH
THIS CITY
PUmPer made by
aln"Boyer Co” of Lontan- !
chv^on P“M<* through this*
city on its way to Red Jacket, a most i
northern tip of the Northern Penins-*
C °' the m*chl"»
The car was driven by F. R. Lel-
brock, who it will be remembered is
the man who about a year ago drove
through another fire truck, and when
Just north of the city, the large ma-
chine suddenly swerved and wrecked
Itself in a ditch below the highway,
and the driver was picked up with a
broken head, and broken nose and
other serious injuries about his body.
He was quickly taken to Holland
hospital where he was compelled to
remain for more than two weeks,
while the wrecked fire truck was sent
back to the factory for repairs. i
When seen Monday Leibrock stated
that he still doesn’t know how t
accident happened. He also speaks
with praise of the attention he re-
ceived at the Holland hospital during
his stay.
The truck left Holltfnd Monday for
Muskegon where it was taken on the
boat for Milwaukee and will proceed
from there to Calumet, commonly
known ns Red Jacket. ,
The trip will consume at least ten
days and Leibrock is accompanied
this time by an an rffcsistant driver
named Ben Selles.
If any proof were needed that vac*
5, 'nation is an almoat sure preventa-
tive of small, pox, the Holland health
department received It In this city’s
single small pox case. A week or
two ago a young man was taken down
with the disease and as usual the
health dept., recommended that all
persons who had been exposed lo tho
disease by him should be vaccinat'd
immediately to prevent their takin;
it. Ail who were known to have been
exposed agreed, with the single ex-
ception of the young man’s mother,
who refused to be vaccinated.
Today the mother waa taken .1 >wn
with a severe case of small-pot and
no cne else of thase exposed hai tv.- n
t. The health department le Keep-
ing a close watch of the premi*.-* to
prevent if possible the spread of the
small pox. So far the department has
been successful In confining it to this
one home and it is hoped that it will
go no further.
- o -
Miss Marie Elferdink employed at
the Holland Public Library is con-
valescing at Butterworth hospital at
Grand Rapids, after an operation Iasi
Monday.
Isaac Kouw was operated upon
Wednesday forenoon at his home for
appendicitis. His condition is favor-
able.
Miss Alice Bertsch, who has been
spending two years in California, Is
the guest for the summe- of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch on
the North Side.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Syemour ahd
Mrs. Emma Seymour of Hesperia
were the guests of Prof, and Mrs.
Robert Evans over tho week-end at
their northside home.
Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery
Twenteth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven on the 29th day
of May, A. D.. 1923.
JOHN H. BOONE.
Plaintiff,
vs.
H. H BEARDSLEY, and his 1 ‘
unknown heirs, ’devisees,
legatees and assigns,
Defendants
Present: The Hon. O. 8. Cross. Cir-
cuit Judge.
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, it appearing that 't :s not
known, and that the PKniiit, after
diligent search and inquiry, has been
unable to ascertain whether the de-
i fendant H. H. Beardsley and his. un-
l known heirs, devisees, legatees
land » sslgns, are living or dead, or
where they may reidd*) if living, i.t
whether the title, Interud. claim, li«*n
or possible right to t*\o real mace
hereiiiafte* describe-! has been ns-
signid to any perso,, or persons, or If
dead, whether they have repr-soma-
tlvea or heirs living or where some or
any of them reside, or wh-ihor such
title, Interest, cla' ••i, lh>ii or pohdble
tight to the said .'oMiviqj iP-s- iii'd
real estate has he-r. Int'io-tM py
will, ard that pi. Intiff has been en-
able, after d.’Mo it soart-h and • , i (y
to ascertain the names of said persona
Included as defendants herein.
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlek-
ema, Kolien & Ten C&te, Attorney's
for Plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said Defendant. H. H Beardsley, and
his respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns and every
one of them shall enter his appear-
ance in this cause within three (3)
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty (20) days, the
plaintiff shall cau.«e this order to he
pub’lshed In the Holland Cl y Neva,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in Holland, County of 0:-«
tawa, and State of Michigan, and
that such publication shall continue
once each week for six (6) weeks In
succession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following describ'd
property located In the Township of.
Park. County of Ottawa, and Stale of
Michigan, known and described as
follows:
The East twelve (12) acres of
06) wist °f "H*6 8Ute«“
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1»2S* ORIEN 8 CROSS.
Dlekemn. Kolien 4 Ten?"",1'
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Thf1^ AiAAr**?- Holland. Mich.
The soie and only purpose In bring-
" w remove certata
froIT the record ut,e on thjfollowing described premises in th»
Township of Park. County of OttawS
anThS‘as*e °f M1:h,«an- a« follows:The East. twelve (12) acres of it*
numbered Two (2) l0 Section Twen!
ty-flve (25) Township Five (5) norSl
of range sixteen (16) wes».
Dlekema, Ko!I?n A Ten Cat*
------ , Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Expires June 23—9792
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
. Atr,a "«“*on of satd Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Orand Haven In said coun’y on the
29th day of May A. D. 1923.
T„Jle,,en#t:®Hun- Jam*- J- DanhotJudge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
AATiTJE DOUMA, Deceased
Peter Douma hnv ng filed In sal*
court his petition jirayng that admliv-
Is ration of said est&’e be granted t*
Peter H. Douma or to some other
suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the
*5th day of June, A. I>. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at saitS
probate office be and Is hereby ap«
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pnbllr
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for thre* succesaive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In tltr
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probat*
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate:
im tie m
SELLERS .
as aavtrtistd i» til
SAitmmY EVENINC
POST
Only a fm wre left
PROMPTLY
It is with regret that we see the end
reat June Bride SALE
ing. It has been one of
of this treat 
approach  i
the big events in our history. Prfcai/,s.k
SELLERSKITCHEN CABINETS
Only a few days left! Take advan-
tage of the special reduced price of
$49.85 on the beautiful Sellers
Kitchen Cabinet illustrated. We
are making this low price to get
more ofthese cabinets in the homes
of this community and as an ad*
vertisement of our store.
Glass Drawer Pulls, Dovetail Con-
struction, Roll Curtain and Sani-
tary Leg Base.
This handsome model is a great
favorite. Thousand sofhouse wives
throughout the country are buy-
ing it Has the famous Automatic
Lowering Flour Bin, Stain-Proof
Porceliron WforkTabie, Oil Hand-
Rubbed Finish, Automatic Base
ShelfEztender, Ant-Proof Casters,
Have this famous mechanical serv-
ant at your right hand during the
hot days that are coming. Think
of the time you will save. Think
of the added hours you will have
for happy, healthful recreation.
Please come in and select your
cabinet right atvay. Take advan-
tage of this REDUCED PRICE Own
a Sellers— “the world’s most con-
venient kitchen cabinet.” Make
your kitchen the happiest room
in your house.
a^DCWN
Puts this Cabinet in your Kitchen
James A. Brouwer Co
i
212-214 River Avenue, HoUand, Michigan.
_
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SENATOR CONNELLY
BUYS WATER FRONT
IN GRAND HAVEN
HERE IS SOME
FISH STORY
State senator Wm. . Connelly of
Spring Lake has purchased a Grand
river frontage of $2$ feeL/ The par-
cel contains four acres ji^ar the Junc-
tion of the Ferrysburg and Spring
Lake intersections or rather between
the Ferrysburg highway bridge and
the large new. $200.1)00 bridge now in
construction. (
The land is the laat of the old lum-
ber mill and dock sites in that vicin-
ity and was purchased by* Mr. Con-
nelly from the Boyden estate.
Where the channel passes this prop-
erty, the water is very deep. Cralt
of deep draft are able to run very
close to the shore without grounding.
The next property below the new
highway bridge is owned by the con-
struction Materials Co. and Mr. Con-
Mil a purchase promises to put all of
this long idle property into activity.
The water frontage along this river
at this point is likely to be viry de-
sirable within a short time. The
rapid growth of the city and com
munity will bring all of the wonder-
ful water front into use within a very
short time.
Mr. Connelly said that he was not
ready to announce ar#1 deflnl e plans
concerning his new purchas-!. He had
a number of ideas in m:nd for the
ultimate use of the land and water
frontage, any one of them which may
develop.
PERE MARQUETTE TO BUILD
MORE THAN HALF MILIJOX
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Building permits have been takdn
out for Pere Marquette railroad con-
struction at Hall-st. and Bristol-av.,
the total being $630,000. The work
includes a brick and concrete pow’et
house to cost $114,000, a one-story
brick and concrete planing mill, $54,-
000, and a one-story brick and con-
Crete locomotive and boiler shop.
$462,000. The Arnold Co., Chicago,
has th contract — G. R. Press.
A new flagstaff of 62 feet has been
placed upon the G. A. R. solditrs plot
it Pilgrim's Home cemetery by the
Upanish-Amertcan War veterans to
replace th? old one that had become
decayed. The sqyare of lo*s purchas-
ed by the Spanish War veterans for
themselves some years ago was trans-
ferred to the Willard Leenhouts post
American Legion for a burial place
for its members and one-half of the
G. A. R. plot has been transferred to
the Spanlsh-American veterans. The
- staff was appropriately dedicated on
..Memorial Day. The old one was
erected by the A. C. Van Raalte Post
years ago.
Mr. Roy Toung of this city left
last night for Chicago where he ex-
pects to take a position offered him.
Mrs. E. DeBey is spending a two-
months’ visit with her son, Mr. C.
Van Ryn, at Hyde Park, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp have
moved to their cottage at Maple
Beach, one-half mile north of Bu-
chanan Beach.
“UNCONSCIOUS OFFENDERS*'
- By REV. JOHN H. BRUGGER8.
Sixth Reformed Church
TEXT— Mark 9:42
Comparatively few people deliber-
ately bring evil upon themselves, or
want to be downright wicked. Those
who do either have become calloused
or are Ignorant of the consequences.
But while much evil is done in ignor-
ance, the law does not excuse such.
Frequently men become over-zealous
or ambitious, thus rashly plunging
Into danger. We need therefore to
be very cor sclous of our actions and
attitudes, that we may not undermine
the very truth we profess.
Little ones here referred to are the
young or weak believers. Both have
n?«d of the bast that strong Christians
can give. Wf^ieed emulate Christ In
bis attitude tov^rd Peter when he
ays “Satan hath desired to have
thee, but I have prayed that thy
faith lail not.” We may consider our
actions of no concern to fellowmen,
yet if we cause any to stumble it Is a
serious offense. This offense Is great
in proportion t* Christ's love. The
more preelouf the gift we lose the
greater the grief. A friend passing
through a pottery was holding and
admiring a beautiful vase. As his at-
tention was diverted to the foreman,
denouncing in strong terms one of
the workmen, he dropped the vase
which was shattered to bits. Con-
sternation was written on the face of
the toneman, but the friend calmly
replied that In like manner he was
ahatterinc the life of the boy at his
side with his strong language. God
wants men to guard and not to of-
fend.
Members of the church frequently
undermine the power of the church
by thtir spasmodic attendan.e, by
/knocking Instead of boosting and by
givinc assent to the ridicule of the
world, thus often ling these little
ones. Unfaithfulness is n very con-
tagious disease. In a call game we
despise the knocker because we want
all to play the game. Christians
have likewise to play their gume
•quarely. We would not permit any-
one to deride ouiv mothers, should
do less foi; the church? We need
magnify the church, be zealous for
her honor and appreciate what she is
doing. We have no rlgh. to ; land
idly Ijy or to pull In tl^e opposite dl-
rsetion while the church is endeav-
oring to set forth her work. A few
leaders cannot do it all. If the church
is not what it should be we should
get Into the game rather than offend
by our opposition. Don't ireate an
unfavorable atmosphere and retard
the current of the Spirit.
Is It any wonder that so many hes-
itate to unite with tne church in the
face of the many tadverse rem-rks
aad hypocritical lives of members?
Christ wants us to be living examples.
We have no right to place stumbling
block before these little ones. A cer-
tain individual was anxious to have
his ch.ld be true to Christ, but he
failed to realize that he was a means
of offense to that child by his own
vnfal.hfulness to the chtlrch. If we
wi«h to Interest people in an en.er-
prfce we advance the strong points
and show how the project can be
made a success. If the church Is
wor;h linking up with, and our
membership Indicates th|«, then It is
•asential that we upnold her honor
and Integrity. Faul finding alwayil
•trikes In two directions, hitting the
indivdunl himself and the pc sort
who h-ars It. Offences must needs
cor « hut I'U them not come thru our
actiono Guard the most sacred In-
stitution as your life. Look to the
thlngr) the church has accomplished
and T>r0«t by th? things wherein
ahe has failed.
Allegan News — Wayne Beck'el and
Charles Wait went down by *he dam
’nut Saturday morning to catch pick-
erel. They got no pickerel.
But, oh boy!
They captured a 115 pound sturg-
eon after a 30-minute struggle in the
water.
TM sMinreon was sichtfd as they
stood waiting for the pickerel to bite,
mo the water they went after it.
"v A terrific struggle ensued. Twice
they grappled. Twice the sturgeon
dashed them under the water. Hut
‘’nnllv the two men were victorious
and landed the whopper.
They carted it up to Nellsons studio
where a picture was taken and theno market where the fish
was weighed. It weighed 115 poundt.
and measured seven feet and one
inch In its stocking feet.
HOLLAND STUDENT
AT U. OF M MAKES
PHI BETA KAPPA
William De Jongh, aalutatorlan oi
iTr>itpn<t Hicrh school in IS1!!, has
earned the right to wear the Phi Beta
Kappa key. on graduation from the
"niversity of Michlcan in June, Wli-
Mam is one of the 900 Seniors to re-
ceive an A. B. this year, the numbers
craduating from other courses being
still larger. Mr. De Jongh has been
peclalizinsr in Latin, and hopes to en
ter the educational field In Septem
her.
JAPTV VAN WEELDEN
TAKES HIS “EXAMM
FOR RETIREMENT
STATE P-T CLUB
NAMES SUPT, FELL TO
DISTRICT OFFICE
Supt. E. E. Fell was elected one of
seven district vlce-pre.-ldent- t the
firal session of the sixth annual con-
vention of the Michigan bran h. Na-
tional Congress of Mothers' and Par-
ent Teachers' associations at Sault
Ste. Marie Friday.
The election Friday resulted in the
renaming of Mrs. Ldwaid W. Klffer,
of Port Huron, as state pres. dent,
reaturin^ the accomplishments at th«
convention was the unanimous adop-
tion of a resolution condemning
the fraternities, sororijits, and other
secret societies In high schools and
primary schools and pledging the
members not to allow their children
to belong to such groups.
Other officers elected were three
vice-president as follows: L. L. Tay-
lor, of Muskegon Heights, Charles Me
Kennv, president of the Michigan
Normal college, Ypsllanti and six oth-
er district vice prcaidens Including
Mrs. H. White of Ann Arbor, H j.
romin«. of Flint and • Mrs. Spencer
Kel.y of Lansing.
Mrs William Glover Gage of Sag-
inaw was re-elected recording a cre-
tary. Miss Clara M. Whe ler. Grand
Rapids, treasurer, and F. L Porkei,
adillac, author.
OLD TRAVELING MAN PASSES
AWAY; MADE HOLLAND FOR
THIRTY YEARS
Chief of the Fire Department, C.
Blom, Jr., has received a telegram
from Muskegon stating that Henry
J. Van Zalingen had ^lied suddenly.
Mr. Van Zaiingen was a representa-
tive of the large firm of Edwards &
Co. of Detroit, selling mill supplies,
. Deluding fire hose and the man who
died had been making Hollana
monthly for the past thirty years,
stlling not only to our fire departmen.
but also to most of our local manufac
turers. He is well known to evtry
factory manager In Holland.
Captain Jacob Van Weelden, keep-
er of the coast guaird station at Mac-
atawa, is in Chicago where he is un-
dergoing a physical examination In
the marine -hospital preparatory to
retiring from the service. The coast
»uard regulations require that a keep-
er must submit to such an examina-
tion In the same way in which a sol-
.... ui sailor who Laves the service
must be examined so that the govern-
ment may know what his condl.lon
.s and so that later no claims can
be made against th egovernment that
are not jumlfled. A coast guard keep-
r is in the country s military ser-
vice end goes through the same rou-
ine ae a sailor or soldier.
During Captain Van Weelden's ab-
sence the Macatawa coast guard sta-
.on is in charge of Van Kegemortei.
Although C&ptain Van Weelden warns
to retire from the service, it is doubt-
lui when he will be able to get hu
release. On April first this year hs
had served thirty years continuously
and was eligible for retirement, but
the coast guard service is so under-
manned that it may not be possible
to find a successor immediately for
an vVeeldtn, and it will be necessary
for him to stay on the Job un.il an-
other rtian can be found.
The crew at the Macatawa station
.s more short of men this season than
it has been for many years. Tnere
are at present only three etjlistfd men
in the crew, and these are helped by
fjur substitutes and one o.her sub-
stitute for the captain. It is seldom
the crew is so small, but it has been
mpossible to fill the crew this spring.
Government salary schedules are not
as elastic as in private Industry, ana
wages are so h.gh in other lines of
won; that men who are eligible for
the service refbse to work for Unci?
Sam as lifesavers.
There have oeen no accid.nts se
far that have called out the crew but
the resort season is Just beginning.
JUNIOR BOYS TO
HOLD OVERNIGHT
BICYCLE HIKE
GRADUATE GETS TWO
PRIZES IN ONE DAY
A big overnight bicycle hike is be-I equal TH p
butter.
Rev. Teunls Prina, aon of Mrt!)
Teunia Prina, 361 Central avenue, re-
ceived two prizes within the last two
days. Monday morping's naturally
was thd best when he got a better-half
in the person of a sweet young lady
from our sister city, Grand Haven.
These nuptials took place at the
county seat Monday morning.
The young lady, Mias Harriet Bak-
er, is a graduate from Hope College,
and the college romance started some
years ago.
Mr Prina also received Monday
morning $20 In gold, winning the Ed-
win Ludwlck prize, the Judges conaid-
ering him the beat preacher/ that
graduated from the college »h«a year.
Two prizes in one day ihake a rare
graduating present, to be sure .
SOME HIGH HOLSTEIN ,
RECORDS ARE MADE
Production records of milk and
hutterfat for three pure-bred Hol-
steins owned by J. M Tobin, Alle-
gan, Michigan, are announced » by
he Advance Registry office of the
Holstein-Frlesian association oi
America. . .. I
in seven days Imperial Segis Con-
cordia Fayne produced 660.0 pound*
of milk and 19.525 pounds of butter-
fnt. *-qual to 24.4 pounds of butter.
She freshened at the age of ''four
,ears and nine months.
Imperial Sophia Beets Segis pro-
duced 619.5 pounds of milk and 19.-
398 pounds of butter fat in seven days
at the age of three years and nine
months. This fib-record equals
pounds of butter. j
A xecord of 440.1 pounds of milk ’
and 15.442 pounds of butter fat equal
to li.3 pounds of butter, was made
by a third cow by the name of Im- •
perial Meadowcreek Pontiac Lass In
seven days. She is two years apd ten
months old. j
Records of milk and butter produc- '
lion of merit in1 the dairy world are
poming fast as home runs In th« 1
sports field. This week the six-eighth'
Holstein cow producing over .1,000
pounds of butterfat Is announced.
She is a California cow by the name
of Irene Segis Pontiac, five and a
half years old. Her official recpr3 is
30,022 pounds of milk and 1,017
will leave after school on Friday ana
return in the early Evening Saturday.
The objective will be the County V
camp, "Camp Ottawa’’, locnLcl one
mile south of Port Sheldon, about 12
m.les from Holland. All the program
and lun of camping that cun be
crowded into twenty-four hours will
have produced 1000 pounds of but-
terfa: in one year.
Prisoners from the Muskegon coun-
ty Jail were called upon Wednesday
to assist in extinguishing a fdrest fire
---- ........ — - ............... In Lakewood resort region. 15 miles
oe In store for the Jolly campers; north of Muskegon. Their efforts and
swimming, games, baseball, hiking, tho^e of veteran fire fighters of th *
campfire singing, stunts and talks and neighborhood, managed togiut out the
- eats! Boys will come not only flames before any collages were de-
from Holland, but also from Zee- stroyed, altho several were threaten-
land, Grand Haven, Spring Lake, and ed. An area ofjwo square miles was
Cooperaville. Any boy 12-15 years of' burned , over.
age may go. He is expected to ride Sheriff William Matthews of Mus-
his bike; but if he hasnt one and can- kegon and Deputy Adolph Charron
and some other way to get there, took the prisoners to the scene of the
he should go. The camp will be in Are and placed them on their honor
charge of Secre tary Henry W. Smltu to return to the automobiles when the
of the County Y, assisted by a numo r fire was out. They all returned as
of adult leaders. Holland boys should tb®v nrnml««ert tn do.
register and get the.r information
thiough Mr. Boss of the Ju..ior High
school or Sec’y Smith.
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
AFTER YEAR'S ILLXES.s
William Rojneyn, formerly of Zee
land and Holland, died In GrandTlap-
:<ls at the home of his brother, Arie
Romeyn at 668 High stree' after an
lines;: of about a year. The imme-
diate cause was heart failure. He is
survived by three brothers. Peter o:
Holland. Dick of Zeeland, and Arie of
Grand Rapids, and one sister Mrs. H.
Van Tongeren of Holland. Jhe fun-
eral was held Monday at 12:3o
i tbe hi m in Grand Rapids and at
2:30 at the home of Dick Romeyn in
Zeeland.
CLAIM FRAUD IN LAND SALE
The civil jury suit- of Walter H.
^tone and B ssle Stone vs. D. Alex
Holman end Sarah J. Holman, occu-
pied the attention of the Allegan cir-
cuit court and the jury las^week. nit-
er the conclusion of the Lauth-Han-
Ion suit. Mr. Holman, who is an ex-
minister, editor and . real estate, deal-
er. sold, or rather traded n farm to
plaintiffs. The latter claimed Holman
had misrepresented the farm, claim-
ing it was on a milk route and that n
was all tillable land, while as a matter
of fact there were a number of gui-
lds and a pond-hole. Defendant de-
nied this. A large number of wit-
nesses were sworn and there was the
usual conflict ot testimony as to the
character of the land. The Jury was
taken out to view the farm. The
plaintiffs were given a verdict for
*1.600, which was the price realized
by the defendant from the sale of
nroperty traded In by plaintiffs. It
understood the case will be appealed.
EARNINGS OF LOCAL
BOAT LINE MILLION AND
A HALF LAST YEAR
Earnings of the Graham & Morton
Co. last year were approximately $1,-
DOO.OOO. but this was not all profit.
The operating expenses of boats and
terminals alone took $735,022 and
maintenance called for $79,216. and
there were los’s of other expenses to
be paid. During one period of 70
days last summer the dally expenses
a\ eraged $15,518.66 and for the entire
year, whether the boats were operat-
ing or not, the daily average was $2,-
9776.18.
The company has a boat line In
Holland and also at Benton Harbor
TWO LOCAL POOL ROOMS
DO NOT RE-OPEN
The first Monday in June is the day
when the new pool room, hotel and
restaurant, and soft drink parlor lic-
enses went in effect and those persona
who did not renew their licenses had
to go out of business. All the ho els
-nd restaurants had their licenses ie-
newed. Hotel Holland has a rew
d-ense to conduct a hotel but he
owner did not think |t a paying pro.
position to take out a new pool room
.Icense because of the plan of erecting
a new hotel in the not far distant fu-
ture, it is hoped. So the pool room in
hat place was closed Monday.
The pool room of Will B1 m also
remained closed Monday. Mr. Blom
ot having succeeded in securing a
license from the council.
SOROSIS SOCIETY
AND ALUMNAE
HOLD BANQUET
The Sorosis sjcie'.y of Hjpe Col-
lege held its seventeenth Annual ban-
quet Saturday evening at the Wom-
en’* Club rooms. The Sorosis socle y
is the oldest ladies’ society on tho
campus. Many of i s graduate mem-
bers l.ve in Holland so that a large
numbtr of old Sorosltes Joined the ac-
tive members in celebrating the ban-
quet. Sometime ago the a.umrae or-
ganized as such and this has assisted
the present Sorosis in currying out
tne society spirit and principles.
The Literary club rooms were very
beautifully decorated in a -unique
manner. .Many flowers were obtained
and nothing stopped the "buey bees ’
Q-om making use of them. Entertain-
ment of an informal nature was giv-
en upstairs whil? the banquet tabl s
were spread beneath a white and gold
canopy below.
Mi-s Janet Bouma of Musk' gem. a
Senior Soroslte, was toa^tmis re;s
She sounded a cordial welcome .o the
alumnae and guests and hers was the
pleasure of announcing the k-.y-.dea
of the program, summarized in one
.sentence thus:
“Life went a ‘Maying with
Nature, Love and Poesy."
In a very witty and pleasing man-
ner .Miss Bouma introdu.ed hir sor-
ority sis ers ns they responded to the
• olio ing toasts: "Honey Bees," by
Agnes Tysse; "Singed Wings," b>
Man ha Gabbard; "Butterflies," by
•Nella Den Herder; "Stars," by Irene
D. Van Zanten, president of Sorosis
alumnae; 'Buds," by Amy R. Zwemer;
"Roses," by Mrs. W. M. Tuppan; and
“Glow-Worms," by Ruth Pellegrom.
Three musical numbers were render-
ed— a oveal duet by Mrs. ’A. Vlsscher
and Miss Mnbelle Mulder; vocal solos
by Isla Prulm and Holene VanRaaLe.
Rev. H. F. Idle, who is taking a
post graduate course in the General
Theological Seminary in New York
£ty * ^ 8UC8t of hl8 fa'-Vr, Rev.Harry idle.
A MOTHER” WANTS
BOYS TO WEAR
GYMNASIUM SUITS
A writer who signs herself "A !
Mother," contributes the following:
"Holland has one of the best physi- 1
al training courses that can bo given ‘
m the local schools, with the equip-
ment that is at hand. But improve-
ments can always be found, and on*
is that the boys of our schools shoulq
nave a regular Gym. suit. The girls
are all compelled to wear a complete
Gym suit, why not the boys?
"In conferring with one of tnt.
mothers on the subject, she states
that she was against the present sys-
tem of Gym. wear in regard to tne
boys. She also said that her son has
worn out two pairs of trousers since
the beginning of the winter term. Th!b
she states is due to the hard wear re-
ceived on the Gym floor. And ns a
result two suits were ruined, which
In present times are not very low u
price.
"The solution she offers is that ev-
ery boy should provide himself with a
gym pants in order to save the par-
ents additional expense, mothers
more work and worry and make the
CT?.P^e8ent * un,foriT» appearance >n
exhibition day. The pupils must get
gym shoes to save the floor from har !
usuage. why not save work and wor-
ry for the mothers of our city?"
V , *
Miss Sylvia Schuurman left Friday
for Grand Rapids to spend the week-
*nd with Mips Bess Rlnck of Nor-
wood Avenue.
The lumber companies of Ho land
will close Saturday afternoons from
now on and to continue during th*
summer months.
In a free for all slugging match,
with poor fielding, ^Holland Indepen-
dents swampd the Alpha Independents
frdm Muskegon, getting a totcl -Of 23
hits, twelve men facing F. Negake
before the Inning was finished. Hick
Hoover captured first, prize, gett ng
two hits and two scores in one In-
ning, also obtaining a perfect day at
baf, totalling four hits end a sac-
rifice out of five times at bat.
It looked like a real game for a few
innings, with no scores and a bit
apiece -in two Innings. Then the boys
fattened up their averages on the of-
ferings of Frank Negake, op Indian
pitcher for the opponents, registering
nine hits and a base on balls for ten
scores.
Again In the fourth, Holland mad«
four hl’.s and four runs.
/ With a 15 run lead in the 5th. the
boys played listlessly with their op-
ponents and let In five runs on ’hree
hits and two errors.
In the sixth inning at the climav ol
the fun. Cnpt. B. Ratema. sliding in-
to third, caught his fool on the ^ ck
and turned it. Injuring him sd he had
to he carried from the field.
With only 8 men to play, Holla n-f
substituted Benny Llevense, the lo-
cal battery man who used to be a
clever outfielder with Ludlngton in
th Central league. He was robbed out
.of a hit by Mulder by a one-handed
spe: r of a Ion? deep fly to center field.
Mu k gon add'-d 1 more in the 6th
and Holland three in the seventh.
There Is no game scheduled for Sat- I
urday, June 2, but a good game Is
guaranteed Wednesday, June6, with
the fighting Allegan aggerga.ion. i
Summaries — Three base hit, Shaw,
two base hit, V. Hoover, Ingham,
Japlnga; hit by pitcher, B. Batema, I
Shade; sacrifice hit, Hoover. Base on '
balls— Off Hoover 1; off F. Negake 2! I
Stoln bases— Shaw, Spriggs, B. Bat,
ema 2, G. Batema 2, M. Hoover 2. B.
Hoover 1. Struck out — By Hoover 1;
By F. Negake 1, H. Negake 1, Shade
1. Time 1:40; Umplr — Tony.
The Hope College base hall team
was handed a neat trimming Satur-
day afternoon by the Kazoo Normal!
squad. After going grtat for three ]
innings and having a one run lead,
Hope seemed to lose its bearings and
from then on the Norma Mte* -scored
heavily. Errors were very much in
order for Hope but these were not al-
together responsible for the defeat as
Kruez yielded but 1 hit and set 17
down over the strike-out route. Hope
scored In tne initial frame, when Ot-
tlpoby made the rounds on a stolen
base, a passed ball and a neat bunt
by Riemersma. Kazozo went score-
le1** until the fourth round, when
they pushed three runs across, In
the sixth and seventh four more were
added due to heavy hitting by Hess
and Johnson. The eighth saw the to-
tal mount to 11, Poppen dished out 5
hits In this, frame and an error by
Doeksen proved costly. Steketee, a
substitute sent in for Ottlpoby. was
the only man to connect safely foi
Hope and his hit came in the ninth
with the sacks unpopulated. Hess
and Miller each ' cracked out a triple
and Johnson and Potter were credited
with doubles. Hope plays its final
game next week Saturday with Hills-
dale at Hillsdale.
'  • H. R E
Normals ...... ..0 0 0 3 0 3 1 4 0 — 12 11 4
HOpe ----------- 1 0000000 0— 1 17
Battery— Normals. Kruez and
Potter; Hope — Poppen and Rjemers-
ma. t ,
Summary— Two base hits — Potter,
Johnson; three base hits — Hess. Mil-
ler. Strikeouts— Kruez 17; Poppen 9.
Base on balls off Poppen lj off Kruez
2. Hit by pitcher — Miller bv Pop-
pen. Pass'd nail — Potter. ' Time of
game— 3:17. Umplre-^Toney.
/ • —
You Can Help to Lessen
Accidents at Railway Crossings
AMERICAN Rail roads are conducting
^ a natkm-wido campaign to minimiza the mim-
bar of acoidanU at highway croaaing*. Thin in*
tensive campaign to save individuals from their
own folly will continue throughout the months
of June, July, August and September.
Th* Railroads ara doing thair part; won't you dolour shar*? AIL
of thaaaaccUlantaaradua to shaar and wanton caralaaanaaa..
D* nof attempt to cross a railroad track without heeding
the adoice STOP, LOOK and LISTEN to eee if a train is.
coming, and after a train has passed make sure no.other
trams are approaching in either direction.
Do not walk on railroad tracks or bridges.
Do not allow children to play around tracks, stations,,
tun tables, cranss, cars or other railroad property..
Donat crawl under Or between cars.
De not crawl under crossing gates after they arm dbwn.
. Stop until train passes.
Vse the streets and highways instead of the railroad
tracks in going to and from your destination.
This is but one of many problepna which our
eornplax civilization impoaaa upon tha railroads and' this,
Uba tha othar problems, cannot b* sojvad exoept with 
Uk Sympathy and co-oparation of dtixans ganamlly.
Pere Marquette Railway
RIG PAVILIONU SAUGATUCK IT
' The. Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Season of 1923
Moving Pictures, Saturday and
Sunday Nights.
Dancing Every Saturday Night
Why waste any more time longing for the
pleasures you can get out of a Ford Car?
Start now to' make the Touring Car or any
other type you may select, your own.
Soon you will have it to drive anywhere-
you want to go — camping — visiting— picnick*
ing — or to your work.
Undlr the terms of the Ford Weekly Pur-
chase Plan you can enroll for as little as $5.
We will deposit your payments in a local
bank at interest. You can add a little every .
week. Soon the payments plus the interest^
will make the car yours.
You will 'be surprised how little time it
really takes to get a Ford after you make the
start. Don’t put it off— Enroll today. Come
in and let us give you full particulars.
v \ {x • > ,
§£ Holleman-DeWeerd
AUTO COMPANY
Holland Oity News
UTIL.ITOR
When any man comes to you with a sensible plan for saving
you money and increasing your profits, you make it a habit to sit
down-fthd listen to him, otherwise you would nor have attained
your present success. . A man who is not awake to new suggestions
has never in the whole history b£ business, made a success. The
Midwest Udlator is beyond question one Of the most important im-
plements ever devised, because it will enable you to easily do twice
as much at half the expense and in half the time. This little won-
der will plow, harrow, cultivate, mow hay, rake, mow lawns, pull
wagons and light road scraper. In fact do any and everything a
horse can da You can have a demonstration any day by calling at
Promise Land Farm, Douglas, Mich. Time payments can be arranged.
W. W. FELKER, Distributor,
llillllllllll
DEPENDABILITY UNO SERVICt
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time. , .
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— Mate ser-
vice. 
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now it the time to place your order for Spriif delivery.
| HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
= 18 Wot 7th Stmt HOLLAND, HIGH.
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllW
He
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT .
The Service is Superior end the Delivery Much
Quicker Vie Electric
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
MichiganRailway Lines
;>
BUILDING PERMITS
FOR MAY REACH TOTAL\ . OF $167,995.00
A month ago the Sentinel printed u
list of the building permits that had
oeen taken out In Holland in the office
of the city clerk during the first fout
months of the year. The total amount
of the estimate of cost for those
oulldlngs was a little over |200,00o.
That was considered a very big build-
ing program, perhaps the oiggest in u
similar period in Holland in man>
years. But since then there has beet,
no letup in building. On the contrary
more> buildings than ever will be pu>
up in the near future and the number
of permits issued In May la perhaps
unprecedented. ' V
Thirty-six permits were Issued by
the city clerk and the total estimated
cost as given on the books In th*
dTty clerk's office Is $167,995. Since
the estimated cost of a building is al-
most invariably lower than the act-
ual cost, this figure will be material-
ly Increased before these bulldin
are flinally completed. Following Is
the fist:
May 1 — Thos. Straatsma, frame
garage at 122 E. 16th St.
May 7 — A. M. Talsma, frame house
on West 18th street.
May 7 — J. A. Van Dyke, remodeling
home at 166 E. 17th St.
May 7 — C. Vander Heuvel, brlca
garage on 7th St.
May 7 — John J. - Lemmen, tram
house on First Ave. '•
May 9 — Henry De Weerd, frame
building at 319 W. 17th St.
May 12 — Mrs. Ida Zuverlnk, ce-
ment block garage at 322 River avt>.
May 12 — Cor. Tiealnga, frame garage
at 387 College.
May 12 — Albert Prins, addition tc
dwelling at 116 E. 20th St.
May 12 — BenJ. Veltman, frame
house on West 18th St.
May 12 — A. P. Klels, frame garage
at 225 Lincoln.
May 14 — Martin Beukema Estate,
frame garage at 41 E/ 7th St.
May 14 — George De Witt, garage
on First avenue.
May 14 — Andrew Verschure, frame
garage at 474 Pine ave.
May 14 — C. De Kraker, frame gar-
age at 82 E. 20th St.
May 16 — Bert Vander Ploeg, green
house at 281 E. 16th street.
May 16 — George De Weerd, franu
workshop on East 14th St.
May 16 — E. Kamphuis, frame gar-
age at 417 Columbia ave.
May 17 — C. M. Me Lean, frame
sleeping porch, 191 W. 12th St.
May 17 — Holland-St. Louis Sugar
Co., brick, concrete, steel and Iron
steam boiler plant, 345 W. 14th St.
May 18 — Wm. Brusse, frame gar-
age at 244 College Ave.
May 19 — Thompson Mfg. Co., brick,
cement and tile dry kiln.
May 19 — Albert Vegter, Duntlio
garage. East 14 th St.
May 19—^. D. Vander Meulen,
frame building at 68 W. 15th St.
-May 19 — Harm Stpel, frame garage
at 438 East 21st St.
May 21 — A. J. Van Dyke, frame
dwelling on West 21st Street.
May 21 — Omer R. Rench and
Frank Olen, frame double garage at
15 and 19 E. 19th St.
May 22 — John Brieve, frame gar-
age at 191 W. 16 th St.
May 23 — Timmen Smith, farme gar-
age at 353 College avenue.
May 23 — A. W. Forry, frame gat
age at 25 E.20th St.
May 26 — Colon Kemp and Martin
Kolean, frame garage at 28 E. 22 tn
St.
May 26 — A. P. Van Raalte, alter-
ations in dwelling at 182 W. 14th St.
May 28 — S. A. Haight, cement
block garage at 817 W. 14th St.
May 28 — Harold McLean, brick
house on West 12th St.
May 28 — Christian School Society,
brick and coiyirete high school. /
May 81 — A. Essenberg, frame gar
age at 295 W. 19th St. —
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
JUNIORS HAVE
. UNIQUE MENU
Friday night the Junior class of the
hrlstian High school entertained the
graduating seniors with a banquet at
he 14th Street Christian Reformed
church.
Besides the elaborate spread an ex-
cellent program of music, read.ngs
and dialogs had been arranged.
The tables were neatly decorated
for the occasion with a carnation at
each cover and each table was adorn
ed with a centerpiece made up of the
same flowers.
The walls of the church parlor
were fittingly decorated with school
pennants an^ banners and the school
colors were everywhere In evidence.
Mr. Clarence DeGraaff, one of the
members of the faculty, acted as the
toastmaster.
The menu is rather unique from
the fact that It contained a cook-tall
and some "Home Brew" for each.
Notwithstanding this fact the officer*
the law were not worried that
these entrees contained a kick.
The menu is headed by a passage,
Eat, drink and be merry for tomor-
row we may diet," and at the foot of
the menu "the more the merrier" is
the motto, applying to either the food
or the guests or possibly both.
The program follows: music, schoor
orchestra; piano solo, Frances Wll-
link; reading, Clarence Pot; dialog—-,
piano duet, Misses Gertrude Mouw
and Susanna Jacobusse; vlol tt solo,
Mr. A. H. Muyskens; vocal sob, Miss
Gertrude Bqersma; piano duet, Miss-
es Antoinette Schrotenboer and Mar-
garet Steglnk; play — Trial Scene from
‘The Merchant of Venice," public
speaking class; music, school orches-
tra.
The Senior class list follows:—
Benlors — Gerrlt De Vries, Zera
Vrlellng, Iman Sehuurman; Oscar
Bontekoe, Lee De Free, Joel Ten
Brooke, Garry Joldersma. Reka Van
der Meer, Nellie Schaap, Jacob Van
Vessem Gertrude Keegstra. Alton Van
Fasaen Clarence De Waard, Lewis
Heeres, Richard Evenhuls, Allot
Wolderlng, Gertrude Haveman.
Faculty — Mr. A. H. Muy kens, Mr.
E. Wolters, Mr. C. DeGraaf, Mr. C.
Van Andel, Mr. J. Jellema.
MARTI N-SENOUR
MONARCH PAINT
ioo% pum
The Power of Paint
Nobody questions the power of paint to
protect property from decay and ruin.
When you place insurance you look into
the resources of the Company. When pot
buy paint look into the mgrcJicnts that determine
its potter of ler+ice. * t
few foopU ask for sdaltoroted White Load
wkoa U«r waat te pate*. Ask for Faro White
Load uro cooroaioatty aropand sad eroaad
orkk a promt asMaal «f Ziao ia fara Uaoood
0<7— that U Moaorch PoSat.
Ziao will aoko il lost loagor oad hold its oolor.
B. Slagh & Son
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
HOLLAND GOLFERS
ARE INVITED TO G.
R. TOURNAMENT
Golfers of Hollaifd are Included
among those Invited to the Spring
Tournament of the Highlands Coun-
try club of Grand Rapids on June 14
15, and 16. The Holland club, too,
has been invited to send a delegation
representing It ‘ In considering th*
formation of a Western Michigan goh
association at a meeting to be held
on Thursday evening, June 14, the
first day of the tournament.
The Invitation tournament is being
held for the purpose of bringing golf-
ers of Western and Central Michigan
Into closer fellowship. It Is hoped
that this will be the first of a series
of annual tournaments on the .various
links of this part of the state. Flights
will be so arranged that golfers of
all grades of ability may entec and
be assured of plenty of sport compel
ing against players of their own class.
The qualifying round will be played
on Thursday, June 14. There will be
a medal for low qualifying score,
is expected that there will be at least
six flights and consolation flight*,
with prizes for the winners and run-
ners put In each flight and consol-r.ion
Highlands course will be open for
the free use of entrants on June ll
12 and 13, the three days before the
tournamfent. No ground fee will be
charged.
The tournament entry fee will be $2
this going toward the trophies.
Among the social features in con-
nection with the tournament will be
a dinner daig:e at Highlands on Sat-
urday evening.
Among the clubs invited to the
tournament are: Muskegon, Kalama
zoo, Lansing, Ionia, Greenville, Spring
Lake,’ Holland, Cadillac Traverse
City, Walloon Lake, South, Haven
Ludlnglon, Petoqkey, Boyne City,
Manistee/ Big Rapids, Jackson, Gull
Lake, Hastings, Battle reek, Mar
shall, St. Jospeh and Highlands, Kent.
Cascade Hills and Masonic of Grand
Rapids.
Entries are to be mailed to Fred
erick Bostock, care Mackenzle-Bos--
tock, Morfroe, Grand Rnplds.
THIRTY FROM HERE
ATTEND DISTRICT RALLY
The annual district raUj^of the Vfo-
man’s Foreign Missionary society of
the Methodist church was held in the
First and Trinity Methodist Episco
pal church of Grand Rapids Iasi
Sunday and Monday. Miss Sui Wang
of China, a graduate of Albion Col
lege, gave several addresses. ^ She
now at Columbia university to secure
her degree, and will go back to China
to minister to her own people. She
spoke of the very great love and grai
Itude which exists in the hearts __
the Chinese for America and the work
of this nation for her people.
Miss Eva Gregg, one of the Mlchl
gan girls, told of her work as heao
of the Association of Nurses in Chi-
na. Miss France* Quinton represent
ed the continent of Africa and Miss
Adelaide Clancy spoke for India
delegation of more than thirty repre-
sented Holland at the two meetings.
Xtussaaau aouautdxa ’puanoH ui
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
Cits. Phone 1798
2ye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Bourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.s 1:30 to .5 P. M
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Hollind. • Michigso
Phone SB2
DR. JL LBBNHOUT1
SYE. EAR, NOSE AND THBOA”
SPECIALIST .
TAffDEB vmr BLOCK OVER WOOL
WORTB’f
OFFICE KOLBS
) to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Bracings
Tnes. and Sate* T:S0 to 9.
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostepathic Physiciaa
Residence Plione 1998
84 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 1788
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1768
and By Appointment
WEATHERMAN SAYS
THURSDAY WAS THE
HOTTEST DAY
According to the records of the Ot-
tawa County Weather Bureau It was
given out that Thursday was the hot
test day this vear, the thermometer
registering 84°, but apparen.ly Fri-
day was not taken Into consideration
for the official indicator at the watei
works shows the silver up to 85*.
Some very Interesting figures are
shown In the past heat records as
given by the Ottawa bureau.
According to these records the mer-
cury went to 86 on May 28 In 1877
and to 88 on May 31, 1919. The
remarkable feature of the present
heat wave which has kept up for
some time Is that It followed one of
the worst early spring seasons of re-
cent years. Since the cold stretch
which .continued Into the first of the
month with a severe snow storm on
May 10th, the change In the weather
la more remarkable. The present heat
.wave can be traced back to May 20
when the weather started to perk up
find be naTural.
One of the big features of the
weather In the past two weeks has
been the wind which has seldom
attained much of a velocity. As a
rule the breezes haye been easterly,
though they have shifted at various
times On May 21st a high pressure
area made Us appearance over the
lake region and remained there foi
over a week, causing the fine weather
according to G. 8. Kennedy who was
then observr.
v No. 9746 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Raker, 8r., Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 18th of May A. D.
1923, have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court 6f examination
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
18th day of September A. D. 1928,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 18th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 18th, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 9778 — Exp. June 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office In the city of Grann
Haven, In said county, on the 19th
day of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
' Minnie B. Hathaway, .Deceased
Frances Fuller Alyerson having
filed in said court her petition pray
Ing that said court adjudicate and de
termlne who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceased
and entitled to inherit the real estate
of which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered that the
18th day of June A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for throe
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county
JAMES J. DANHOF,„ Judge of Probaate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, ***
Register of Probate,
EMERSONIANS HOLD
BIG BANQUET AT
MACATAWA HOTEL
The Emersonian society, Hope col-
lege gathered at Hotel Macatawa on
Friday evening to participate In the
4th annual banquet. 'it was an elabor-
ate spread with all the seasonable
vegetables, fruit cocktails, strawber-
ries, baked trout, spring chicken *n
everything.
James \V. Neckers was toastmaster
of the evening. The program was very
unique with quotations from the
poems of the great writer fittingly
allotted to each subject and sand-
wiched between the different num
bers.
The program follows: James W.
Neckers, toasmaster; Moonbeams, Ir
win Borgman; Elves, Egbert Schutt;
A Mldsumer Night's Dream. Alfred
Stevnson; Owls, Richard Van Far-
owe; piano solo, George Kots; Stars,
William Hllmert; Dreams, John El
bers. The guests and hosts were
equally divided when It comes to
numbers, the gentlemen entertain-
ing the ladles. Here Is the list: Mil-
dred Temple, Peggy Kroeze, Frances
Van Null, Susan Verkalk, Ester L.
Boer, Mrs. R. C. Lubbers. Marian J.
Van Vessem, Jeanette Hoffman, Helen
B. De Jonge, Ruth’ Broekema, Ruth
O. Miller, Jessie Welling, Neva Lister,
Geneva Kamper, Virginia E. Adam*,
Mabelle R. Du Mez, Anna M. Elenbaaa
Nellie Pyle, Nella De Young, Adriana
Wa*. Anna M. TysserH. Jean Kuyper,
Martha Koppenaal, Gladys Moeke,
No. 9766 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the E«tate of
Grace De Witt Waltcre, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 2 1st of May A. D.
1923, have bepn allowed for creditor*
to 'present their claim* against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
tor* of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sata
court, at Grand Haven, In said
county on or before the 21st
day of September A. D. 1923, and thai
said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 25th day of September,
A. D. 1923, at ten o'clock In the for©
noon.
Dated May 21 A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
' Judge of Probaate.
No. 9731 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hendrlcu* Van Lente, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 14th of May A. D.
1923, have been allowed for credltot*
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of exapilpatton
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
14th day of September A. D. 1923.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 18th day of .September,
A. D. 1923 at ten o’clock In the fore
noon.
Dated May 14th, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
No. 9748 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Etate of
Nelson R Stanton. Diveawd
Notice Is hereby given that foui
months from the 25th of May A. D..
1928, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against jiain
Amdaa R. Zwemer, Deane W. Pel- deceased to said court of examination
grim. Dena Nettlnga, Margaret ! and adjustment, and that all credl-
Goossen, Erma L. Coburn. Carol Van tors of said deceased are required to
Hartesveldt, Edythe G. Klerk. Nel- 1
vena Wassenaar, Kathryn E. Keppel,
Mildred E. Ramaker, Julia Huntley.
Hosts — John Wlerda, Gerrlt Kra-
mer, Marvin Achterhof, Henry Louws.
ma, Irvin Borgman, Raymond C.
Lubbers, Thomas De Vries, James W.
to present their claims to said coun
at the probate office, In the city
Grand Haven, In said County, on or
before the 25th day of September A.
D. 1923, and that said claims' will be
heard by said court on
4t , _ . ,ir D ,iri ( Tuesday the 25th day of September.
Neckers, John W. Elbers, BenU ler- ‘ A. D., 1933 at ten o'clock In the fore
enga, George T. Kots, Martin E. Cup- noon,
pery, Adrian De Boom, Leonard Do
Moor, Raymond J. Hopkins, Clarence 1
R. Lubbers, Russel H. Van Dyke,
Richard J. Van Farowe, Harvey De
Brulne, Rense Dykstra, Gerrlt Heem-
stra, William Hllmert, Martin Hoek-
sema, Alfred L. Stevenson, James H.
Teuslnk, Elmer J. Van Lore. Ray C.
Van Zoeren, Nicholas H. Bruinlx,
William J. Clock. Malcomb F. Dull,
Bernard M. Luben, Albert L. Schaaf-
sma, Egbert G. Schut, Arnold Van
Wyk, Alonzo Wlerenga. , ,
Dated May 25, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANH0F,
Judge of Probate
No. 9692 — Exp. June 9
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hartgcr Jonker, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
month* from the 14th of May A.
1928, have been allowed for creditor*
... , ' * . . „ I t0 Pr«*ent their claim* against said
According to the figures and statle- deceased to said court of examination
tics of the weather bureau the recent ; and adjustment, and that all creditors
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Hamilton. Michigan
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Thomas Robinson, Henry Ster-
ken, W. Alofs, Jennie Rice, Bartel
Blinks, H.‘ Kroeze, Jacob Ver Hey,
Albertus Hoffman O. A. Vos, W. Well-
ing, J. H. Ten Broeke, John J. Hulst,
Jr., John Vos, and to all other pet-
sons Interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special nnsnns
ment heretofore made by the Board
Assessors for the purpose of do-
fraying that part of the cost whlcn
the Council, decided should be paid
and borne by special assessment for
the paving of 17th Street between
River and Central Avenues, Is now on
file In my office for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, thai
the ( ouncll and Board of Assessors of
the -City of Holland will meet at t!i«
Council Room In said city on Wed-
nesday, June 20, 1923, at 7:10 P. M.,
review said assessment, at which
time and plane opportunity will t>*
given all persons interested to t>«
heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, May 24.1922. v
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
May 21, June 7-14, 1922.
Explrs* June 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, Ik
Chancery.
FRED THORPE.
Plaintiff,
vs,
TH4LIE THORPE. ' I
Defendant.
Butt pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, m Chancery
at the City of Grand Haven, on tha
10th day of May, A. D. 1922.
In this cause, it appearing that tht
defendant, Tlllle Thorpe Is & resident
of this state, and that process for her
appearance has been duly Issued, and
that the same could not besorved be-
cause of her absence from this stac#
and by reason of her continued ab-
sence rfom her last known place of
residence; therefore, on motion of C.
H. Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff,
It is ordered that the said defendant,
ehter her appearance In sold cauee
on or before three months from the
date of this ofder, and that stlthtn
twenty daye the plaintiff cause this
order to be published in the Holland,
City News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, said publication to be con-
tinued once in each week for alx
weeks in succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS, •
Attest— A true copy. »
Orrle J. Slulter, Circuit Judf*.
County Clerk. “^ly
Charles H. McBride. VOTW > r>
Attorney for Plaintiff, ”"*>
Business Addrees: Holland, Michigan.
.-v-r- -r( jf'j,
4 A
, Expire* June 2
STATE OF MICHMIGAN
In tin Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven on the 20t!i
day of April, 1922.
Marla Dennis, Maud Zwlers, * r
Leah Knowlton, Blanche t
Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson 7)
E. Dennis, J. Cliffton Dennis,
and Hugh Dennis 1 1
-- Plaintiffs ^
V*. ... ORDER FOR
"Wll PUBLICATION
Otis Smith, Edward JIanchett,
or their unknown helrS/ 6e- . f
vlsees, legatees and assigns, '*4^. *
Defendants.
Present: The JJonorable Orien 8.
Cross, Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of Complaint In
this cause, and It appearing that
Plaintiffs, after diligent search and
inquiry, have been unable to ascertain
the whereabouts of Defendants, if liv-
ing, and If dead the names and ad-
dresses of their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns, if any.
It Is ordered that the said defendant*
Otis Smith and Edward Hanchett, if
living, and if dead the unknown heir*,
devisees, legatees and assign* of ev-
ery one of them, If any, shall enter
their appearance In this case within
throe months from this date, and that
within twenty days from this date a
copy of this order shall be published
once each weqk forw weeks In suc-
cession In the Holland City News a
newspaper published and circulated in
said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judgs.
This suit Is brought to quiet th*#
title to the following described prop-
erty in the Township of Robinson, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
The Southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter In Section 26, Town 7,
North, Range 15 West. ,
LOKKER Sc DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 12 — 9746
month of May was an average sort
of May. The mean temperature for
the month was 2.10 Inches making it
Just about the average of past May*
altho seven degrees cooler than last
year May. The warmest day was 84*
on the last day of the month and cold-
est mark was 80* on the 9th. The _ __ _ _ __ __
rainfall for the month was 2.10 A. D. 1922 at ten o'clock In the fore-
inches making It the third conaecu- ' noon.
Uve May of little rainfall. There were ! Dated May 14th, A. D. 1922. '
12 clear days In May, 1 partly cloudy JAMES J. DANHOF,
and 8 cloudy. __ ‘ XT ’ % Judge of Probate.
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at th*
probate office In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
14th day of September A. D. 1922,
and that said claims will be "heard by
said court on
Tu sday, the 1 8 th day of September,
Expires June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit court for the county ot
Ottawa: In Chancery —
JENNIE BORGMAN,Plaintiff, , }
vs.
ALYDU8 BORGMAN,
Defendant
Suit Pending In said Court on the 10th
day of May A. D. 1928.
Present— Hon. Orien S. Crosa,
Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing from
affidavit now on file that it cannot be
ascertained In what State or County
the defendant, Alydus Borgman .re-
sides:
On motion of Thomas N. Robinson,
plaintiff's attorney, it Is ordered that
the appearance of said defendant be
entered within three (I) months from
date of this order, and It Is further
ordered that within twenty (20) days
the plantiff shall cause this order to
be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, published
and circulated in said county, and that
said publication be continued therein
once In each week for six weeks in
succevion.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Onie J. Slulter, • Circuit Judge.
Clerk In Chancery.
Thomas N. Robinson,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
fr-age Sight Holland City News
. ' .
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Wheat white No. 1 .................
..... SI. 13
Wheat red No. 1 ...........
Rye ........ .... .....
... f.(i
Oil Meal ............................
Cra?ked Corn ......................
8t. Car Feed per ton .......
..... 3R.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ...........
Bcrmcn rt«.u. no gm ......
Corn Meal, per ton .................
Screenings ...............
Bran ..............
Low Grade Flour ...........
Middlings .................
Cotton Seed Meal 36# ............
..... 61.0<»
Gluetin Feed .................
Hog Feed ................................
Hay. baled ................................112-SH
Straw ........ • ............... .  ......
Dairy Butter ....................
...... 34
Creamery Butter .................
..... 3!#
Beef ................................
i J
Chickens ................................
Pork ........................................
LOCAL
Prof. Egbert Winter, of the depart-
ment of Education in Hope College, is
now an ordained minister of the Gos-
pel and while he will retain his posi-
tion at the local Institution and con-
tinue to live in this community, he
will serve as pastor of the Congrega-
tional church of Douglas.
The ceremonies were very impres-
sive Monday night when the Rev. Dr.
Millar preached the ordination ser-
mon, and Rev. Nathaniel Skidmore
and Rev. McConnel spoke and of-
fered prayer, while Dr. C. W. Mer-
riman made the charge to the con-
gregation.
Seven young ladles from Hope Col
lege furnished the music and were
assisted by Miss Isla Prulm who beau
tlfully sang some solo numbers.
An added and unusual feature of
Eggs are surety on tne toDOogun.
Today 19c.
One tnousand students at the U. of
M. have petitioned to have the com-
jnencement exercises held on F.rry
Field. Showing the pessimists were
right who predicted scholarship would
eventually try to encroach upon ath-
etics.
Abel Hedlund, the physical culture
D'rector who conduct <* a sch)j| in
the c.\» wishes this papar to state
for .t*. It-, iht-vf hhs pup4:s l.eiv that
h» is n. * .at i46V N. Av.-s /t.Lu«>,
Chicago, and any pupil wishing to
come in contact with him by mail can
reach him at that address.
Ales. ; Martha .Kollen was in Ionia
yesterday speaking before
Ing of n solo by a prominent Polish
lady. Mrs. John F. Smulskl, the wife
of the former representative from
Poland to the United States. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Smulskl, are intimate
friends of the great pianist Padere-
wski. Mrs. Smulskl is a singer of
note. The Smulksi’s make their home
1 at Saugatuck in the summer time and
it was their yacht that was the first
to cross from Chicago to Saugatuck
this year.
After the services at the church, a.
luncheon was given at the parsonage
followed by a reception for Rev. end
| Mrs. Winter.
The claims and accounts against
the city for the past two weeks have
amounted to 113,197. 01, according to
the committee report Wednesday
night. The committee on poor re-
ported J103.50 for temporary relief
during the same period.
One of the memorials that the grad
. uating class of Holland high school
I will leave with that institution when
in' 1 b " h '” ------ the Wom*
ffiftlBiWI
connected wit hthe Ball Band Rub" !,here' was ded,caled- °n Thurs-
^er Co. of Indiana, but as he travels ' AnyT fS°on a} 8:l5- and Hon-• Q- J- Dlekema delivered . the ad-fhree months a year for this concern 1 m d
lie. has Jiine months remaining that I d f dedlcat,on-
he will devote to music store buai- 'S? ~ w“ rivi •“
jpany" l° ^  8taff the 0Ca COm- aCcount his father, L. F. Shigley
ui™” bKyTh“kl.hU^b!^nr,m':“ ’’'Vldn'"
215?^ W,ti havln« liquor in his pos-
. “S5S
xrjetflOT Wednesday June 14th and
> gaye bond of |300 for hie release.
t e Marve. ,8teggerda won his game
so a Drand Rapids uniform yesterday
* . against the London team of the Mint
/- Leaguers, Jetting them down with a 4
to J jfcore. Marve is now playingT «ie Grand Rapids Mint Leaguers
and is starting out right by showing
tkem that he is able to rravel in
such fast company.
Tl)$ large bcholten truck collided
''tfVh/th* Chevrolet of Mr. Bronson at
* xthe.r Street intersection of 16th and
• -Columbia avenue. The truck suffered
: - > no damage but the wheels and radia-
- i.. .tor and lenders of the "Chevy'’ were
ggaanUahed
>*The annual poultry tour already
--mentioned in this paper which starts
* offline 14 from Centennial Park in
1-Bittland at 9 a. m. fast time will visit
'•no poultry plants near Holland of
Brummel, Fredrickson, Ed Fisher,
And Henry G. Morris. From Holland
they will go to Zeeland and will take
In the Grand View and Superior
Hatcheries, and at Borculo they will
visit the hatchery of De Groot, and
at Allendale the plants of Arthur
Dyksterhouse, Ed Wilbring and Enu
met Culligan.
Shigley _
survived by his wife and six sons and
one daughter: Supt. A. Shigley, Alle-
gan; Dr. R. E. Shigley, Kemmoce, N.
N.; Dr. Jas. Shigley, St. Paul, Minn.;
G. B. Shigley of Montana; J. R. Shig-
ley of St. Paul, Minn.. Dr. Fred
Shigley of Hamilton; and Ruth Shig-
ley teacher in the Charlevoix schools.
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 West lith 8t..
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink will speak on the
subject, "Enemies of Prohibition, ’
and Mrs. G. B. Fleming will speak
on the subject. "What Leading Social
Workers Should Say as to the Bene-
fits of the Dry Regime." The de-
votions will be conducted by Mrs. J.
Vander Meulen, and tea will be serv-
ed by Mrs. N. Prakken and commit-
tee. This will be the last regular
meeting before the summer vacation
and plans will be discussed fur ihe
picnic that is to he held June 19.
You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend The FREE
Educational Cooking Class
Conducted by Mrs. E. Strowger under the Auspices of the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the corn Products Refining Co. NOW IN SESSION on our main floor.
DAILY SESSIONS from 2 to 4 F. M.
We respectfully urge every lady in Holland and vicinity to exert every possible
effort to attend each and every htbsion. You will find this free course in the
art of cookery highly interesting and instructive. ' Bring your cooking prbblems
to Mrs. Strowger, a graduate of Toronto University; she will gladly solve them
for you. Besure to bring a Note Book to jot down the numerous valuable
recipes and hints on economical and satisfactory cooking.
There will be demonstrations on deep fat frying, quick breads, cakes, salads, pastry and desserts’
Prizes are given each afternoon to the ladies. The lectures are free; no obligatkrs in attending
To the lady or ladies bringing the largest number of guests during the series,
prizes will be given at the close. To those signing the coupon and attending
the lectures a 64 page illustrated cook book will be given at the close of the
lectures.-
Lectures are from 2 to 4 o’clock every afternoon starting Tuesday, June 5th and
continuing until June 15th.
EVERYBODY WELCOME !
Remember The Dates June 5 to 15
VANDEN BERG BROS. & VAN ARK
23-25 West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
?=a
JEN’ I SON •
.Mrs. Gazell is recovering from hef
Illness which compelled her to under- 1
go an operation at Holland hospital a '
Pew weeks ago, which her many
Xrlenos here are pleased to know.
Oscar Johnson is confined to his
JK>me with blood poisoning, caused by
4he loss of a finger while working in
a factory at Holland, a few weeks
•go. They have rented Mr. Toren’s
cottage for the summer.
Frank Harkema has has such good
•access In the chicken business that
he is now experimenting with tur-
keys. They have some fine turkeys.
Air. and Mrs. Johnson of Holland
picnicked with Mrs. Easter and
daughter in Macatawa woods Sunday.
Memorial Day was so pleasant that
everyone far and near gathered at
Jenison Park. All day the cars were i
Jammed in any place they could find 1
in which to park.
Last Tuesday evening, May 29th, a1
Jolly crowd gathered at the school I
house where a very pleasing program
was rendered. The program had been
prepared by the teachen, the occa-
•lon being the last P-T meeting of
the season. Tne program as rendered
follows: Song, by all, ’America, the
Beautiful; recitation, ’Welcome.’ by
John Stok.s; recitation, “The Differ-
ence, " Dorothy Zeedyk, song. ’Sail.
Ing." by primary room, recitation,
‘Story of an Apple," Henry Holt-
geerts; dialogue, "Our Confections. ’
Sixth Grade; piaro sol). Htien
Brinkman, recitatior., "I am a Merry
Uttie Girl," by Marlons Gaibr
reciti Somebo-/, Mvncr" by
Hose 'Vtteveen; song, h-’-.y Kremer
recitation, "A Careful Sch .’ar • oo;
Haas; song, "Old Black Joe," pri-
mary room.
LOCAL ATTORNEY WINS
IMPORTANT CASE
The case of George Heurtz who was
arrested for having in ;.lh possession
liquor in his home and convicted in
circuit court had his case appealed io !
the supreme court through his at- 1
~t®rney‘ Thomas N. Robinson, and the]
^Supreme court has reverse J the dc-
ciaon and states in substance that offi-
cers cannot force themselves into the
-•anctlty of the ihome only under cer-
tain conditions and thmo conditions '
did not present themselves In this1
case
.The ccotfltlons are as fallows
“It la a place of public resort.
“It is used for the unlawful manu-
facture of liquor.
• “It Is used for the unlawful sale oft'JRmpr.” .
Hr. Robinson's victory is a double
one, first that his case will be used as
• precedent In all Supreme and Cir- 1
cult Court matters in the future, and
•econd that a man’s home Is still his
own domicile which carrot he ruth-
leesly entered on tho leaat provoca-
Hou.
A morning musicals will be given by
Holland high school music classes on
Friday, June 8, at 8:20 sharo. All
interested are most cordially Invited.
The high school chorus of over one
trandred voices will constitute half the
program. The remainder will be
number* by the boys’ quartet, girls’
glee club and boys' glee club No
charge for admission.
i THE MOST FUN YOU EVER HAD! I
YES! ONE SOLID WEEK OF IT, AT THE
WADE&MAY SHOWS
AND WILD WEST COMBINED
SHOW GROUNDS, Corner 6th Street & Columbia Avenue
On Kleyn’s Estate Property.
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
MONDAY, JUNE 11
YOUR MONEY WILL BUY MORE HERE!
You get more real FUN and EDUCATION from the money you spend at» the
Wade and May Exhibits than you can possibly get any where else. You’ll find the at-
tractions that you enjoy most with this popular show.
WADE & MY SHOWS and WILD WEST COMBINED
THE BEST CARNIVAL SHOWING IN MICHIGAN!
*
A
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